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BBILUIfiT MIL
10 JUDGE 1. 1. Bl

California's Most Dis-

tinguished Men Do
Him Honor.

MAHY COMPLIMENTARY
--

SPEEGHES

HAWAITS UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT JUDGE OUTLINES HIS
FUTURE PURPOSES.

Mr. Estee Will Organize the Amer-iea- n

Jadiciary Here in. a .

Ne-- and Virgin
Pield.

Prancfeeo, July 11. The fare- -

w0 rerentSon given hurt, night by the
UHton Lg Club U Morris M. Es-t- e

wpoa kte departure for Hawaii to
juwbm ike duties of United States Dis-

trict Jntga was highly flattering to the

nMt by rmmm. of the large atten-
dant. th cfearaeter of those present
and tb many complimentary allusions
to tin dtattncnlsiud Callfornian. Ths
beticfc and bar were represented by
lan-t- y notables, among the jurists pres-

ent bahtg Justice Brown of the United
StatW Supreme Court, United States

J4b W. W. Morrow and Justice Mc-Tarla- ad

of the California Supreme
CowL

Pnurktait A. G. Booth of the Union
League Club presided ami Introduced
JHVgB Itatee. remarking that such a
formality waa realty superfluous in
California, and especially in the Union
League. Judge Estee spoke feelingly
of hie forthcoming departure and" re-

ferred In warm terms to the friend-
ships that have grown up during the
forty-seve-n years of his life In Cali-

fornia. He said:
I could not leave this city and the

friends I see before me without saying
a few words of farewell. Yet 1 bear in
srlnd tho thought that I am not goln?
away from our country. I will always
bo an Amorican citizen. Whncver I
am in Hawaii or elsewhere, the love
that I bear for our country, and es-

pecially for the State of California, will
never grow cold with the passing
years. 1 came here forty-seve- n years
agn, batforo I was 19 years of age. My

nwnHooA and much of my youth have
bett- - imsced here, and I canot leavo
vrithowt a feeling of profound regret.
But I am not severing all ties, for the
district I go to preside ovor is part of
tho Ninth circuit I go to Hawaii full
of the belief that the Hnwniians will
learn that American law and justice
nro based on. the broad principles of
human liberty.

"I will ondeavor to Interpret Ameri-
can law In thoeo Islands on the broad-p- at

principles of justice. If I can ac-

complish that, the people need have
no regrets over the annexation of Ha-
waii. It will be my special aim to ad-

minister wisely tho Federal law. If I

fall to give a lawful Interpretation of
the principle of justice I will not blame
you for being glad that 1 have gone
and for hoping that I may never come
back to you again. A judicial friend of
iult informed me this afternoon that
a real judge should never make any
promise aud should never mako a
speech. I am afraid that I am but ill
following his advice. I desire to state,
howovor. that I thoroughly appreciate
the honor that has been conferred upon
me and also this beautiful expression
of your friendship to one who is going
away, i jfust that I will continue to be
worthy of -- it, all."

United States Senator Perkins was
then called on by Chairman Dooth and
paid a glowing tribute to the high
character of the man whom those pres-
ent had gathered to greet.

"It was bla sterling worth and manly
finalities that Induced the President to
so honor our distinguished townsman,
said Senator Perkins, M. M. Estee has
done so much for California that his
name should be inscribed in letters of
gold upon tho tuigea of its history. He
will earn the confidonco of the people
of those Islands, or that I am sure. He
is not going far away. The Senate has
passed a bill appropriating sufficient
money to lay a cable to Honolulu. Let
Kahn and Loud finish tho other half of
the work in Congress, and next Febru-
ary we will but hare to touch the key
to talk to Judge Estee,"

Chairman Booth then read otters
from John P. Irish and Chief Justice
Beatty. Both gentlemen expressed their
regrets at not being able to be present
at the gathering, and complimented
Judge Estee on his being selected for
the high office. Colonel Irish's letter
concluded as follows "The appoint-
ment of Mr. Estee to the highest judi-
cial post in Hawaii is approved by all
good Californisns of all parties. He
has been a friend without faltering, a
public character withoat guile, & parti-
san without rancor, a lawyer without
chicane and a gentleman without
blemish. He goes to the high duty of
organizing an American judiciary in
the land of the Kamehamehas, fully
equipped In professional learning, and
If the numerous wishes of his. friends
affect the fates his voyage will be on
halcyon seas and his future filled with
the pleasures that wait upon a faithful
and- - honorable life.'

After a brief complimentary speech
by Irving 1L Scott, Judge Morrow of
the United States Circuit Court con-
gratulated Mr. Estee In an interesting
talk.

We'are proud ihat a saan who rep-trcsc-

so well the 'best interests of

j this State." said Judge Morrow, "ha
I been selected for so important a task as' thai of Inaugurating a indicia! system
' in a new country. Judge Estee has a
' clean slate in a Federal way In Ha-

waii, for there., have been no lawyers
. or judges before him to muss np legal
matters. If he does not do what is right
it is bis own fault. There are splendid
opportunities before him in the Fed-- j
era! judiciary, and I am sure he will
take advantage of them."

:. Justice Brown of the United States
Supreme Court followed Judge llor-- j
row, and after a reference to the higb- -
ly honorable position to be filled by

Estee said:
"Whatever may be said about impe--.

riallsm and its attendant evils, it mast
be remembered that the Hawaiian Isl-
ands were- - made a part of the United
States not by conquest, but by a anion
of hearts and flags and owing to the
volition of their people. It Is, there-
fore, not subject to the objections of
Imperialism. It will be a source of
wealth to this great nation. I hope to
live long enough to write an appeal
from the court of Hawaii, of which our
gcest is destined to be so distinguished
an exponent"

Justice McFarland said that Judge
Estee was well qualified to fill the im-

portant position to which he had been
appointed, and bade the parting guest
godspeed.

General Barnes made a felicitous
speech, in which he expressed his con-
fidence that Judge Estee would estab-
lish the principles of truth, justice and
equity in Hawaii.

Frank H. Gould said that Democrats
as well as Republicans have a great
admiration for the man who was being
honored before his departure to as-

sume an office which he was eminently
fitted to occupy. He congratulated the
people of the State and the United
States in having a man on the Hawai-
ian bench who had never committed a
dishonorable act in his whole career.

'Judge Estee is a friend of the poor
and of the rich," said George A. Knight
"He will mete out justice in the man-
ner that makes the courts of the United
Stetes the bulwarks of American lib-
erty. His industry and integrity have
carried him-forwar- on the top wave
of success, and as a man he has earned
his high office."

The speechmaking being ended, the
assembled guests were given an oppor-
tunity to shake hands with and extend
peisonal congratulations to Judge Es-
tee. The reception concluded with
three cheers for the honored guest of
the evening.

"Friends, it may be tho last time I
shall see you. Whether that be so or
not I shall never cease to remember
this evening and tho pleasure it gives
me-t- o receive your kind expressions cf
good will and friendslp."

LETTER FROM JOHN D. HOLT.

It is Written to Henry Smith and

Tells About Convention.
Court Clerk Henry Smith has re-

ceived the following letter from John
D. Holt, one of the delegates to the
Kaitsas City Convention:

"SAN FRANCISCO, July 11, 1900.
"Sly Dear Henry: We arrived from

Kansas City last night and would like
to leave on the 19th on tho Rio Janeiro,
hut I find when I went to book that the
berths were all taken, and, besides,
there were ten persons ahead of us.

"We are going to try and come on
her; If not we will come on the Aus-
tralia, which leaves here on the 25th.

"We were received well by all at
Kansas City. The convention was a
success. Never in my life have I seen
such a crowd in one building.

"I will never forget such a sight
"Give my aloha to your good family.

Your friend. JOHN D. HOLT."

Bebekah Lodge Installation.
Olive Branch Rebekah lodge. No. 2,

1. O. O. P.. installed the following as
officers last night H. H. Williams act-
ed as district deputy: Noble grand,
Mae Weir; vice grand, Clara M. Gur-ne-y;

secretary, James Blcknell; treas-
urer, Anna L. King; warden, Alice Her--rlc- k;

conductor, Marion A. Nelson; R.
S, N. G.. Charles F. Herrick; L. . N.
G., Annie R. Bicknell; R. S. V. G., G.
McDonald; L. S. V. G., Ethel Gurney;
inside guardian, W. J. Hlckey; chap-
lain. Carrie Riley. P. G.

WIDENING OF STREETS.

IN NEW CHINATOWN.

Conference of Property Owners With

the Superintendent of Public
Works Testerday.

A conference of Chinatown property
owners with the Superintendent of
Public Works was held yesterday after-
noon nt the State House. Among those
present were: George iTcLeoil; F. S.
Dodge, W. F. Allen & iL Damon of the
Bishop Estate and representatives of
the Dowsett estate.

The conference was to discuss the
opening and wtdeuiug of the streets in
the burnt district. The superintendent
of Public Works and his assistants dis-
played a map of the proposed streets.
Several of the thoroughfares encroach
on property aligning tho streets of the
old town.

Tho Superintendent stated that the
widening of the streets, In his judgment
wouia greatly enhance the value of pro-
perty in the entire district. White it.
would take land from somencl give
land to others, ifc would as a whole
celerate prices.

The property owners, or those to re-
ceives strips of land, discussed with
those from whom land was to be taken,
what would be a fairremuaeraBan to
those effected by the new survey. No-
thing deanite was arrived &L

Captured Eight Tins of Opium.
Deputy ifarshal ChilliBgworth captur-
ed K&miiela a Samoaa lst evening in
the act of selling eight tins oC opium.
The man ha& been under suspicion for
a long lisse bat was not captured untilit eveaiug. The Deputy Marshal
hsdkd the case entirely alone and to
bam belottgs the credit

CHINESE SITUATION

The Consul's Steamer
Rescuing Many-Missionari- es.

JAPAN READY FOB LONG SIEGE.

THE TTEN-TSI- N FIGHT ETAS

THE SEVEREST OF

THE SIEGE.

Foreign Settlements TJnder Constant

Bombardment Prince Tuan Pro-

claims Himself Emperor

London Pessimistic.

CHEFU, July 9 (via Shanghai, July
10. The steamer chartered by the
American Consul to rescue mission-

aries returned from its third trip to-

day, bringing fifteen Catholics and six
American missionaries. The latter
were Rev. W. B. Hamilton and Rev. H.
P. Perkins and wife from Chinan Fu
and Rev. Dr. C. W. Mateer and
sor Mason Wells, wife and child from"
Tcng Crow Fu. The missionaries re-

port that at Yang Ha Kwo, where they
embarked, Boxers collected and threat-
ened them. Native Christians were suf-
fering great persecutions. American
refugees are leaving here for Japan at
every opportunity.

The situation at Tientsin and Chefu
is unchanged. No news reaches here
from Peking. Dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed "by British residents here at the
refusal of the British admiral tion

a warship in the harbor. They are
grateful to the American Government
for the Nashville, which is here al-

most continuously. But for the Nash-
ville Chefu would be without anyjiro-tectio- n.

Many other warships visit
here, but none stay. The steamer which
arrived to-da- y reports that the native
city of Newchang has been burned.

THE TIENTSIN FIGHT
'

SEVEREST YET FOUGHT

LONDON, July 11. According to a
Chefu dispatch, the fighting around
Tientsin on the 3d and 4th was the se-

verest yet experienced. The British
casualties were thirty or forty killed
or wounded. The Chinese had 35,000
men, attacking simultaneously from
the north, east and west and made ex-

cellent practice with over 100 guns.
The defenders number 14,000, with
scant supplies, and it was only th
presence of the newly-arrive- d Japanese
and Russian guns that prevented a
disaster. One Rsian company of in-

fantry, numbering 120. men, had 115
killed or wounded. The German con-

tingent also suffered heavily. By the
evening of the Fourth the situation was
very critical. The allies narrowly
escaped total defeat Providentially,
when things were at their worst, a
torrential rainfall compelled the Chi-
nese to retire.

On July C, the rain having abated, the
Chinese renewed the attack, opening
fire on Tientsin with two batteries of

guns, but the allies, aided by H.
M. S. Terrible's guns, succeeded in si-

lencing the artillery after eight hours'
fighting.

Confirmation from Shanghai.
LONDON, July 11. According to a

dispatch from Shanghai, the fighting
at Tientsin on July 6 was the heav-
iest which has yet occurred, the Rus-
sians alone burying 200 men. The allies
are becoming exhausted by constant
fighting.

A dispatch from Canton says Li
Hung Chang is keeping excellent or-

der there. Robbers and pirates are ex-

ecuted publicly and frequently, and the
people are cowed and afraid to disturb
the peace.

FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

UNDER BOMBARDMENT.

BERLIN, July ll?-T- ho German
Consul at Tientsin' cables that the for-
eign settlements were continually bom-
barded by the Chinese from July 5 to
S. On July 6 2000 Boxers attacked the
French settlement and were routed by
the Russians. The British and Japan-
ese forces on July 7 bombarded the
Chinese bateries. Toward evening, Ghl-ne- se

shells penetrated the roof of the
German Consulate and caused an out--

Jjreak of fire, which, was extinguished
after slight damage bad been done.

On July 6 the Peipeng sailed for
Taku with the German wounded. River
communication between Tientsin and
Taku has been safe since the Chinese
fort midway between the two towns
was captured. The foreifn Ministers at
Peking were out of danger and the re-

volt was decreasing.

JHE LE6ATI0NS STILL

SAFE IT LATEST DATE.

PARIS, July 11. The Chinese Mln-.Isterjh- ere

informed M. Del Casse that
rLJtHsg Chang had cabled him from
'CaBtonl'uBder yesterday's date, saying
that .&? had Jsst received a. telegram
from Peking asserting that the sol-
diers and rebels w.ho surrounded the le-
gations, had gradually dispersed.

NUKE TIM Si&NS

iiKSELF imm.
LONDON, July 1L According to the

Shanghai correepoedeatof the Express,
it i "war tothe aife betwees the Dow-&g-er

Empress acg Prince Twin. In a
recent edkt the latter boldly diseenk
his &sk sad sigss himself as Emper-
or., Hewarmly'.comiaesds the prowess
of "hi faithfal Boxrs,' aad is ow--

ery lanznage appeals to their cupidity
rrri finrHli-im- . In f.n. . ..uic uusc uiix 't
Pnnce Tuan appoints Prince Tsuan,
the "Ironcapped"' Prince Tsafchan. his
imperial clansman, and Kan Yi to com-
mand the three chief wings of the
Boxer army.

EMPRESS DOWASER

BLAMES THE POWERS.

XEW YORK, July 1L A dispatch to
the Herald from Shanghai says:

An edict oflhe Empress Dowager,
promulgated on June 30, has jest been
published to Shanghai. Her 3Iajesty
expresses sorrow for the death of
Baron von Kettler, the German Min--
Ister, who, she says, went to the
Tsung-li-Yam- en on the day of his
death against her wishes.

Her Majesty expresses regret that the
capture of the Taku forts should have
complicated matters, but orders that
the Boxers be suppressed and the for
eign legations In Peking protected. The
whole tone of the edict is to hold the
foreigners blamable for the gravity of
the crisis.

Two hundred and fifty white refu-
gees from Tientsin have arrived in
Shanghai.

LONDON FEARS WORST .

AND IS HOPELESS.

LONDON, July U, 2:02 P. M. Al-

though Shanghai to-da- y repeats the
statement that both the Emperor and
the Dowager Empress are alive and
telegrams from Chinese officialdom
again testify to the safety of the lega-
tions, the assertions no longer stimu-
late hope here, and pessimism will pre-
vail as long as the Chinese authorities,
who, on their own showing, are able to
get messages to the coast fail to send..
connrmation or tne sarety or tne for-
eigners

f
from some of the legations in

Peking. London sees in the disappear-
ance and reappearance of prominent
people at Peking, and the efforts ap-
parently making to. shift the blame
from one to the other, and in the at-
tempts to represent themselves as vic-

tims of, instead of principals, in the
recent occurrences, only preparations
for alibis and defenses in view of the
approach of the troops of the powers
and the tragedy they may discover on
reaching the Chinese capital.

COUNCIL MEETING WEDNESDAY

NEW POLICrr FOR LIQXJpR LI-

CENSE ANNOUNCED.

Secretary Hay Asks for Information
About Contract Laborers Re-

quirements for Elections.

At the council .meeting yesterday
morning all the members were pres-

ent, except Commissioner. Brown.
Governor Dole read a letter from

Secretary Hay about certain Tyrol ese
women, who, it is said, had been
shipped to Hawaii as contract laborers,
consigned to Alexander & Baldwin,
prior to June 14. Secretary Hay asked
for information to submit to the Aus-

trian Minister regarding these women.
It was decided to have the matter look-

ed into and a report forwarded to the
Secretary.

Secretary Lansing brought up the
Prpheum license and read the papers,
he had drafted therefor. A motion was
passed to grant the license to be issued
that afternoon.

Macfarlane &. Co. were granted a
dealer's license for the Island of Maui.

C. R. Dement was granted a license
for a saloon in the Perry building on
Hotel street In deciding upon this li-

cense the fact was brought out that
heretofore the number of licenses for
the district had been fourteen, and,
after fully discussing the matter, the
meeting determined to increase the
number of saloons, and Mr. Dement's
application, under this policy, was is-

sued.
The application of S. T. Green for a

light wine and beer license was re-
fused, as being within two miles of an-
other saloon. -

J. McClellan of Waimea, Kauai, was
granted a dealer's license.

Treasurer Lansing read a letter from
the electoral registrar tdTax Assessor
Jonathan Shaw calling his attention to
certain rules and regulations regard
ing the elections, requiring a list to be
made out of all those who had paid
their poll tax. On motion of Secretary
Cooper, it was ordered that the electo-
ral needs not renuire the tax
assessors to fulfill the conditions of J

Section 27 of the ''Rules and Regula
tions of Elections," and also that each
chairman of the registration boards be
notified to that effect

Treasurer Lansing read a protest
from the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company
against paying the license tax on sales,
which the Treasurer has decided was
necessary. The company claim they
should not be made to pay a tax on ar-
ticles manufactured here.

The articles of incorporation of L. T.
Turner & Co. of Hilo were returned
for revision as improperly scheduled.

The Superintendent of Public "Works
announced that he had received "bids
for seating the Capitol grounds, and
the parks with iron chairs and

j benches." The matter of carrying out
the proposed improvement war left to
hlra.

A proposition was received from the
Bishop estate, in which they offered the
government, a piece of triangular land
just Waiklki of the naval reserve, if
the government would baUd a wharf,
which would greatly benefit the Bishop
estate, the proposed wharf to be erectr
ed next ta the, new naval, wharf.

Mr. JMcCandless announced thai the
Survey Department wonki hire a man

j to do the street BHberimg work, and
me meeuBg retvsecea. tsat theplacing of street saMbers shosld be
done offlciany.

" The proposIUbato rosad the.coraer
of the Capitol groends at' Richard
street was received ith faTor, isd wIIQ
Be rartaer eonwasrefc

- s
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Two Residents of Ho-

nolulu Glaini That
Destruction.

REMARKABLE COURT DOCUMENT.

IT IS REVEALED DT A PETI-

TION TO SET ASIDE AN

ADOPTION.

Most Complicated Case of Paren-

tage in the History of Juris-

prudence in these

Islands.

Malaka Moolau Is her name.
Rather a singular name.
She is 7 years and 7 months old.
Nothing singular about that for

there are no doubt many children in
Honolulu, Hilo and elsewhere of the
same age.

But who is Malaka's father? Aye,
there's the rub; for Malaka, unlike
Topsy, didn't "jest growed."

Malaka has two fathers. At least two
men claim to be her natural father.

Some philosopher has said that It is
a wise child that knows its own father.
Malaka doesn't possess this wisdom,
and having two fathers, or two njen
claiming that picturesquely unique po--
sltion, there is much hearsay evidence
on the subject.

And the arduous and irksome duty
of solving the mystery will shortly be
up to First Circuit Judge Humphreys.
It isn't all beds of roses and downy pil-

lows of luxuriant voluptuousness to sit
on the bench in the baby Territory of
Hawaii.

It is a trite saying, somewhere re-

corded, that "a child shall lead them."
In this case a child shall confound
them. That's the way it looks to the
court reporter of The Republican.

Happily for Malaka and happily for
all concerned, perhaps, there are not
two mothers involved In the case.

Lest we forget and become badly
complicated in narrative, and with
the proofreader's kindly condescension,
let us touch on. the genealogy of Ma-

laka Moolau.
According to the voluminous papers

In the case, Keawekane, one of the
fathers in the case, and .Maikulu, the
mother of Malaka, were married by
due process of law. This occurred in
July, 1SS6. They lived irregularly with
each other until June, 1900, when Mai-
kulu died. In 1S92 Malaka was bom.
This, then, is Malaka's genealogy.

Yesterday Attorneys Davis and Gear,
representing Thomas Murray and Hat-ti- e

Murray, his wife, filed a petition to
set aside articles of adoption and to
legalize an adoption of an infant That
Infant was Malaka.

The petition states that on the 12th
day of the present month P. Iv. Kuehu
obtained from the reputed father of
Malaka (Keawekane) articles of adop-
tion; that Malaka does not desire to be
adopted by Kuehu. -

The petition says that Keawekane is
not the father of the child, but that
one Kealiai is the father; that Keallai
resides in Honolulu, and Is by occupa-
tion a laborer. Petitioners are informed
and believe that the father of Malaka
is ignorant as to the making and ex-

ecution of the articles of adoption. The
petitioners ask that the articles of
adoption be set aside and declared null
and void and the true father of Malaka
(Kealiai) be duly summoned before the
court that he may execute articles of
adoption and the court legalize the
adoption of Malaka by Mr. and Mrs.
Murray.

Keawekane, who was married to Ma-

laka's mother, has filed answer through
his attorney, J. T. De Bolt to the pe-

tition. He admits the age of Malaka to
be 7 years and 7 months. He acknowl-
edges that Maikulu, her mother, is
dead and that the child is now living
with the Murrays, but he neither ad-
mits nor denies that the child upon
examination or otherwise, said she de-

sired to be adopted by petitioners, but
leaves petitioners to prove the same.

He further admits that on the 12th
of the present month. P. K. Kuehu re
ceived from Keawekane. the father of
Malaka, articles of adoption, which
were duly acknowledge before the act-
ing second Judge of the Circuit Court
but he denies that Malaka does not de-

sire to be adopted by P. K. Kuehu, and
he also denies that Kuehu is not a
PrPe" person to have the care, custody
or control of Malaka. Keawekane al
leges the truth to be that Malaka does
desire to be adopted by Kuehu, and
that he is a. proper person to have the
care, custody and control of Malaka.

He denies that he is not the father of
the said child, and he denies that Kea-l- ai

is the father.
Keawekane prays that he may be

dismissed with his costs in this behalf
sustained.

Strange story, isn't It?
HI . S

is nr. Mckinley in dinger?

PEAKED THERE XA? BE BASIS
EOS THE STORT.

sr

Though Alleged .Plot is Repudiated
by HnTi and Oiell ths

President is Gaaztied.

WASHINGTON, July 1L The story
sprung by a New York newspaper to
the effect ihat a conspiracy exists to
assassinate President MeKialey is de-
nied, bai not wholly discredited, here.
and whether it proves, to be true, or sot
great precaotioa. will hereafter be
taken to iasare Mr.-- JCcKiaIeys safety
ia Wasalagicsrand elsewhere. Extra;
guards will be placed around hl in
the way-of- . private defectives and. po--
lieeeea- - Already thereare two private
detectives oa gaard coastaatly at tta&

' White House, and probably at least two
more may be sdded upon the return of

I the President Heretofore, he has been
j la the habit of riding and walking
I freely about the c'ty without being ac--
i companled by a bodysuard.
i The fact that the stars- - aboat this al--
j leged plot has been published In the

newspapers-- adds, greatly to the dan--
of the President. Cranks appear

to move In schools alwsys. and when
one makes a plot of this kind there-- i

i danger that others will follow his

j Senator Hanna says he had never
t heard of the allege! plot until he saw
! It in th TvtrrsL Thpr fs nn irnJh In
It," he said.

Chairman Odell of the New York
State Central Committee, said: "I have
nothing to say upon the subject, ex-
cept that I started an inquiry with the
State committee detective on the lice
of what I supposed to be political In-

formation, and I discovered either a
crank or a Baron Munchausen, and, on
the principle that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure, it is
probable that my report to Secretary
Dick is the cause for the extra care now
being taken of the President I have
nothing further to say on this subject,
except that I regret that some one has
been indiscreet enough to make up of
a trifling matter the gigantic plot dis
closed in the newspapers."

.j

DEMOCRATS WANT JIN ORGIH.

STAKE AK OFFER TO PTTBCHASE

THE INDEPENDENT.

Sir. Testa Flatly KafuieJ to Entertain
TheirProposition and Gives Hi

Reason Why.

The Democrats of the Territory, now
that Bryan mid Stevenson have been
mimed, are very desirous of having an
organ a newspaper in which- - they
can proclaim to mankind the advant-
ages of a 16 tol ratio; the evils of ex-

pansion; denounce the wealth of the
country, under the so called guise of
"the trust;" puncture the prosperity
of the country by the javelins of the
many isues which the Democracy of
to-da- y stands for.

The Democrats have made overtures
to F. J. Testa, proprietor of the Inde-
pendent, to purchase the plant and
good will of the paper. It is under-
stood that 7&t. Testa was oilored $5,000
for the property. This sum he flatly
refused to take, saying that it was en-
tirely too little. He eloquently and
forcibly descanted on the many trials
and tribulations he had encountered
in establishing the Independent where
it had reached a paying basis. And
this too without a coat.

Tho Democratic sack; was short, or
else the followers of Bryun, like Frank-
lin, thought they were paying toq
much for their whistle. Anyway tho
trade wasn't consummated.

Mr. Testa was seen by a Republican
reporter yesterday and was asked if
there was nny truth In the rnmors thnt
The Independent was to be enlarged
and flaunt the 16 to 1 banner at its
head, or if it were to be purchased by a
syndicate of Democrats.

"I have been app roached by several
Democrats," said he. KTheymade an
oiler for the paper, but it was much
too small. The Independent is not for
sale." X suppose you would sell?' was
asked.

" Yes, if I got my price. You're not
going to put that in The Republican
are your" asked Mr. Testa

"I certainly am,' answered the re-

porter, "with my editor's permission."
Mr. Testa threw his hands up while

an expression of horror came over his
face. He turned and briskly walked
away.

It was not until sometime after that
the reporter accounted for the expres-
sion of horror. s

Mr. Testa was horrified to think that
he should sell The. Independent to tho
Democrats.
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BRILLIANT AND, NOTABLE

WEDDING LAST NIGHT.

J. Walter Jones and Miss Cora Hen-nega- n

the Contracting Par-

ties Music and Gayety.
J. Walter Joues and Miss Cora Hen-nega- n

were married at 8 o'clock last
evening at the residence of W. C. Wil-

der. A reception and supper followed
the ceremony. Mr. Jones is court
stenographer. Miss Hennegan came
here a few months ago as the guest of
Mrs. Wiiders. She is a most estimable
lady.

It was one of the most brilliant wed-
dings that has taken place in Hono-
lulu for several years. The band was
present and added much to the festivi-
ties of the occasion. A large number
of Honolulu's people attended the re-

ception. The decorations were numer-
ous and tasteful.

BIG STREET PAVING

PROJECT PROPOSED.

Government Contemplates Letting a

Ten Thousand Dollar Co-

ntractNew Side Walk.
The superintendent of Public Works,

having called for bids for concrete
side walks about the-- State House
grounds, the Courthouse grounds and
Thomas Square, the Bituminous Rock
Paving Company of which W. C. Bead
is manager has put in a bid. There
are 40,000- - feet of concrete io be laid,
and it is expected that when the work
ia completed it will cost from $8,000 to
110,000.

The paving of these three squares
will be a great improvetneat and one
that has long been needed," said a
prominent resident last night.

TbeDnfce ofitariboroogb. the Dukf
of Norfolk, Lady Sarah Wikoa and
Th-- fVnan T)avta Bai lad frfaa fianetlMfn

j focEaciaod'oH thallth.
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MANDAMUS H
PflBIISE SOGIEH.

Carolina Silva Asfcs

the Court for
the Writ.

IT IS MADE RETURNABLE TOIAY.

A3C0BNT OF COSTS AWARDED
TO 3CBS. JTTDD IN THE

H CASE.

Holt Boys JudicaUy Declared no

Longer Spend-Tbjift-Iu- r-

ance Companies Still Pillage
4 Answers Court Notes.

Carolina Silva has filed a petition
for a writ of mandamus against J. G.

Silva. president of the Portuguese Mu-

tual Benefit Society of Hawaii. The
writ has been made returnable by First
Circuit Judge Humphreys to-da- y.

Mrs. Silva sets forth in her applica-

tion that she is the widow of Manuel
Silva; that her husband died on the
10th of December, 1SS4; that her hus-
band, prior to and at the time ofhls
death, was a member of the Portu-
guese Mutual Benefit Society; that the
society is for the purpose of rendering
assistance to its members in case of
sickness aud to the families of such as
may die; that the by-la- of such cor-
poration at the time of the death of
Manuel Silva stipulated upon the de-

cease of any member of the corporation
the other members shall contribute to
ward the fund of the corporation the
sum of $1, to be paid to the persons
entitled to the same.

This, the plaintiff alleges, was not
done upon the death of her husband,
wherefore she prays that the process of
the court cite J. G. Silva, president of
the society, to appear and show cause,
if any he have, why a writ of man-
damus should not be issued to collect
the assessments and pay the donation
to the plaintiff.

J. T. De Bolt, attorney for J. G. Silva.
has filed a demurrer to the petition, al-

leging that it does not state facts suf-
ficient to constitute a cause of notion

kand to entitle the petitioner to any
relief In equity at all.

In the ejectment case of the John II
Estate, Limited, vs. A. H. B, Judd,
Judge Humphreys has rendered judg-
ment, awarding the defendant $12.75
for costs.

Judge Humphreys has Issued a decree
abolishing guardian and reinstating
John D. Holt and James R. Holt as
persons no longer spendthrifts.

Abigail JC iaJJJuha, through-he- m t" it

torney, J. T. De Bolt ha!jolned iu thai
demurrer filed by Lowell Kupau. de-

fendant Plaintiff alleges that hoc.
complaint filed is sufficient to maintain
"her action. The suit is brought to re
cover $3,000. Lowell charged Abigail
with attempting to pray him to death.

In the case of OtomL vs. Bijul Komat-e- o,

breach of promise, Bijul has filed an
answer denying every allegation In
plaintiff's complaint.

Emma C. Dudoit has brought dlvorca
proceedings against Charles Dudoit
The couple were married at Puuke, Mo
lokai, on July 9, 1S97. The petitioner
asks for separation on the grounds of
adulter, naming Annie Kamaka as

She prays the absolute
sundering of the bonds of matrimony.

This morning Judge Humphreys will
hear the motion that certain evidence
taken In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Jurgensen may be stricken from
the evidence.

A batch of answers was filed by the
attorneys of insurance companies yes-
terday to actions brought by a number
of Chinese firms to recover Insurance
money on property destroyed In .the
big blaze which swept away Chinatown
on the 20th of January last The an-

swer in each case states that the cause
of the fire was not insured against by
them.

The following are the cases: Osakl
Sholten vs. Union Assurance Company,
Wing Wo Tal & Co. vs. North German
Fire Insurance Company, Yee Hop vs.
New Zealand Insurance Company,
Quong Sam Kee & Co. vs. Alliance As-

surance Company, Yee Wo Chan & Co.
vs. Royal Insurance Company, Chu
Gem vs. Alliance Assurance Company.
Kong Sing Chan & Co. vs. Alliance As-
surance Company? Sun Yuen Hop vs.
New Zealand Insurance Company.

The article in yesterday morning's
Republican on the liability of the
plague nr created much comment A
gentleman closely identified with the"'
national administration said to a Re-
publican reporter:- - "1 read with much
Interest what an attorney bad to say
In The Republican about the national
Government and the Chinatown fire.
You can rest assured that Congress will
never pass an appropriation for the
relief of those burned out In the big
conflagration, although serious inter-
national questions may arise aa a re-
sult of the Are.

"When the Chinese were murdered at
Rock Springs, Wyoming, by white min-
ers the Government paid a large sum
to China. The same thing happened
when members-o-f the Mafia were killed
in New Orleans.

"But th,o Chinatown fire Is entirely
a different proposition."

McCarthy Branching Out.

O. J. McCarthy, proprietor of the
Criterion saloon; has secured a lease
for a portion of the Wavely Block.,
It will be used as a saloon. Mr. Mc-
Carthy will also secure the Dodd in-
terest in the Pantheon property.

Yarick whoXaa drank and asleep in
a vehicle attached to a horse which ran
away was arrested and charged with
fnrioaS and beedles driviag The charge
The chaneo was nolle' prosed and; an-

other charge of being drank was eaade
again! him. He plead guilty and was
anedje.
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There Is no encouragement for the
toon of the tnited States in the Phila-drtpfe- la

platform.

The situation hunter Is gradually be-

coming obsolete. The situation now
hWMs the man.

The eorn crop of th United States
was worth almost JS5,060,000 more last
year than In 1SS5.

The jwesence of Harold M. Sewatl on

th Republican National Committee
fretfmTo Bit hard on certain party

fakers.

The Chinese pigtail makes fine twist-
ing material for those persons who
bar been so persistently at work on
the British lion's tall.

Farmers paid IS2S.000.000 for the ex-

periment of electing a Democratic
President in 1S92. through the loss In

the value of their livestock alone.

The Hon. John R. McLean hns re-

tired from Ohio politics and sailed for
Europe. Mr. McLean's experience with
the Ohio voters was anything but en-

couraging.

Sineo the only High Sheriff takes
cognizance of the David naturalization
enso, perhaps he may in time be able to
answer The Republican's Inquiry as to
why ho permits liquors to be sold on
King street without a license. Come,
Mr. High Sheriff, it's up to you.

It is noteworthy that while In Wash-
ington the most optimistic views are
entertained as to the situation in
China, London Is in the slough of
dospond, the people refusing to believe
tho assurances given by the govern-
ment The dispatches up to and in-

cluding the 11th Inst, certainly warrant
the more cheerful view held at Wash-
ington.

If tho Republican committee plans to
give a reception to the delegates to the
national convention at Philadelphia
upon their return next Thursday, ener-

getic work will have to be performed.
Why not arrange to hold a grand rati-

fication meeting the day following the
dolegates' arrival, when it Is likely

Jitnge-Bst- cc and National Committee-
man Sewall will be here.

Tho average price of cattlo on the
farm was $10.63 per head on January" 1.
3S97, just before President McKInley
was inaugurated. At the beginning of
this year cattle were worth 525 per
head on the farm. The increase In the
lost three years has been 60 per cent
These figures are from the reports of
tho Department of Agriculture, and
may be accepted as absolutely reliable.

A paragraph going the rounds of the
press is to "the effect that the Prince of
Wales has a fad for collecting pens
used by famous writers of the Victo-

rian period, his collection already em-

bracing pens used by Tennyson, Swin-

burne. Hardy, Meredith and Robert
Louis Stevenson. He should by all
moans secure the pen of the Honolulu
editor who opposed, street numbering
and is now opposing municipal govern-
ment

And so n liquor license has been
granted to the Orpheum, hey? Well,
now, what argument has been ad-

vanced since the question was up be-

fore that presented the case any
stronger than it had previously been
presented? Is it possible that The Re-
publican's attitude over the virtual pro-

hibition of amusements for tho masses
has had anything to do with the change
in view? Perish the thought

There is such a thing as properly en-

forcing the law in tke customs depart-
ment and there is such a thins as using
a Httlo horse sense la enforcing it To
icfuse English tourists the privilege of
taking a lunch with them from their
ship while making a hasty sightseeing
tour of the city and to refuse a ship
like the. Nippon Maru the right to send
her linen to a laundry la this city is
going beyond the Intent of the law. If
not beyond the letter.

It is not surprising that the State
Department at Washington and the
Foreign Office at Lcadoa should be ed -

by appeals for
information, from persons who have
relatives and friends that are supposed
to have sought refsge la the legatloss
of these two natioas. Unhappily, the
officials are, not able to give the In-

quirers any iBrerawtioa coBcerai-- g:

the fate ot &ch persoa. nor can they
give them wch comfort la the way
of assurance for thepreeeat t-t-

Th story refetlve to "te eotiracy
kxW to tae of Presi-
dent JfeKiatey turss wt to fee a. orei
a fcMrtfcM late Wanted ? Mr.
PtfUtaer's yeHor ket. tae WrW. It
ta a pity't-i- re Is its kw to rc tfee
pntr4r u tke jmWter of sack

faW&etxi; irfcik is catatkte. te yet

into the minds of the erratic and irre-
sponsible with which every country Is
"cursed Ideas that never- - would have
--ccarrcd to them. It is an ahsohste
crime to prist and drcalate baseless
stories of this sort.

Immediate effects of the Chinese and- - which there has been a decided slump, j"p j.- - "":";- - V"LT.u ' Wince Kupprvcht. heir apparent tot

One of the most resarkable la3
i

ever passed will soon go Into effect In
- . .. 1

Winchester, Ya. The ciry council oi
that place passed a law requiring every

:

cltUea to pour kerosene oil on every
open pool.and that every open rain bar-- I

rei soaii navexne spigots ai uie uuiuji.
The town is Infested with mosquitoes. J

and the law was enacted In order to
make the place an attractive resort for
summer boarders, Monoimu nugai ao j

well to follow Winchester's example, if
she only "had a municipal government
to enact the necessary legislation.

The custom established ages agcTSy

the native race of this Territory of
having singing 'orchestras at balls is
spreading to the gay capitals of Europe.
A Paris letter to a leading paper on
the mainland says that at the recent
dinner given by M. Delcasse to Mrs.
Potter Palmer in Paris a female chorus
sang the dance music, with orchestra
accompaniment Pretty soon the Pa-

risians
i

will be claiming the honor of
introducing this pleasing custom.when.

(
--as a matter of fact. It has been in vogue j

in Hawaii for very many years, though 1

never before introduced in any other
part of the world.

The Republican offers no apology fo&

the space it gives to-d- ay to the fare-

well reception accorded Morris M.

Estee, United States District Judge for
Hawaii, by the Union League Club of

San Francisco on the 10th inst The
speeches made by the eminent friends
of Mr. Estee, no less than his own
short speech, will be of absorbing in-

terest in this Territory, where he will
hold the highest position at the dis-

posal of the President The appoint-

ment of Mr. Estee is in every way a
worthy ono; indeed, it is difficult to
see how a better one could have been
made, to all of which the most distin-
guished of his fellow-citize- ns have so
eloquently borne testimony.

In the first week of its career The
Republican called attention to the fact
that the United States Government
conducted agricultural experiment sta-

tions In every State and Territory of
the mainland and had weather observa-
tories not only in all the States, but
had established weather stations in
Cubn and Porto Rico. It was suggested
at the time that the Governor should
write to the Secretary of Agriculture,
through the Secretary of the Interior,
asking that weather stations and an
agricultural experiment station be
established in the new Territory of
Hawaii. In order to insure the matter
being called to tho attention of the
Federal Government The Republican
instructed its correspondent at Wash-
ington to lay the subject before either
Secretary Wilson or Assistant Secre-

tary Brigham of the Department of
Agriculture. The result Is seen by the
letter from Acting Director Allen, pub-

lished in The Republican yesterday
morning. Director Allen informs Mr.
Shorey of the Board of Health that
Secretary Wilson has appointed Dr. W.
C. Stubbs, director of the Louisiana
Agricultural Experiment Station, com,-mission- er

to visit this Territory and
ascertain the most feasible plan for
establishing a station here. This Is but
one of the many good things for the
Territory and the people that The Re-

publican expects to bring about In the
first year of Its existence.

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir: As one keen for municipal gov-

ernment in Honolulu in good time, I
wish to denounce early and most de-
cidedly one feature proposed by an-

other correspondent He holds that one
member of a police commission should
be appointed by the Governor. Not
much. A municipality must be free
from the dangerous and hampering in-

fluence of any and all appointees by
the Governor. It must, as well, be free
from legislative restrictions, based on
theories of a lawmaking body largely
suburban. Give tho municipality (the
people) a free hand. Honolulu will
know what Is best for Honolulu.

A READER.
Honolulu. H. T.. July IS, 1900.

WARREN EORP, OUTLAW,

DIES IN HIS SOOTS.

TUCSON, Ariz., July 7. Warren
Earp was killed this morning at Wil-
cox by Johnnie Boyett. a cowboy. A
feud sprang up at Tombstone between
the Earp boys and a band of cowboys
some years ago. In which Morgan Earp
was killed, and there have been sev-
eral shooting affairs since. In one Vir-
gil Earp was shot In the arm. He ws
pursued to Tucson by Frank Stlllwell,
who attempted to finish him, and was
shot himself by Wyatt Earp.

Warren was the youngest of the fam-
ily, which was noted for the number of
shooting scrapes they Indulged in In
Arizona, all of which were precipitated
by the existing feud. Boyett is a cow-
boy who belonged to the band that op-
posed the Earns.

Warren Earp bad freouently at
tacked him. and recently the sen .

made a vow that If they ever quarreled
again it would be to the death. Earp
began a. quarrel yesterday and Boyett
was aaanaed. Barp demanded him to
get his gua. which he did, and the Bght
took, nkice in a saloon. Earp was in-
stantly kllleHL Boyett was ualBJared.
When the iring began the saloon was
cleared aad no ose but the proprietor,
who was In hiding behiad the bar.rit-nos- d

It A Coroaer's jury tmai a
vlct e jegtOe hoakide ia'favor
of Boyett.

GrtCekr-B,1- 7. S. Y. j
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ST. PAUIv Jalys.l. The Great I

Northern has given oat to all of its
agents not to contract any freight for
Ptn HlnM trt ih intprfor DointS S
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The Great Northern and Northern
Pacific will feel, to some extent, the

rS - : busi- - ,
No Chinese exports in tee in-- t

terior of the empire are reaching the
coast cities destined for the Lnited
States, and east-bou- nd ships must come
with lighter cargoes in consequence.
This means the two Pacific roads lead-

ing into St. Paul will carry a reduced
quantity of Oriental imports, including
silks. With regard to silks, nearly
every boat up to date has brought as
high as four to six carloads of silks,
valued at from $1,000,000 to 11,500,000.

Some of this silk is, of course, from
Japan, but much of it is from China.

A railroad officlaj said to-d- ay that
the Great Northern might temporarily

t
lose its trans-Pacif- ic connections in
case the Chinese war reached an acute
stage. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha

nio,, wkn the Great xorthern. Is
a Japanese company, whose ships are
subsidized by the Japanese Govern
ment and can be confiscated for ser
vice as army transports.

The Northern Pacific operates its
own ships from China and Japan and
would not be subject to the same diff-
iculty. -- However, if the war becomes
general, there will be little traffic mov-
ing between the United States- - and
China.

Lady Churchill Coming-- .

LONDON, July 11. Lady Randolph
Churchill, who is to be married on July
2S to Lieutenant George Cornwallls
West of the Scots Guards, proposes
more or less to follow the fortunes of
the hospital ship Maine, which will
leave at about the same time for China.

Lady Randolph and her husband in-

tend to make a year's trip around the
world. Their itinerary will include
China, Japan, Hawaii and other eastern
countries.

UNCLE SAt BUILDING

SEVENTY NEW SHIPS.
WASHINGTON, July S. Seventy

warships are under construction, or
have their designs in preparation, for
the United States Navy-- This formid-
able fleet is described in a statement
just issued by Rear Admiral Hichborn,
chief constructor. The statement gives
the names of 12 battleships, C armored
cruisers, 9 protected cruisers, 4 mon-
itors, 1 gunboat, 16 torpedo-bo- at de-
stroyers, 15 torpedo boats and 7 subma-
rine torpedo boats under construction
or for which designs are being pre-
pared.

AMERICAN TROOPS

GOING TO THE EAST.
WASHINGTON, July 6. Although

the War Department officials will not
admit it, it is practically settled that
the First Regiment of Cavalry will-b- e

the next regiment sent to the Philip-
pines for the relief of volunteer troops.
The regiment is now stationed in the
West The cavalry detachment at Fort
Myer, Vo., is also booked for an early
departure for the Philippines.

Other troops supposed to be destined
for the Philippines for possible diver-
sion into China are the home battalion
of the Second Infantry at Fort Thomas
and Columbus. Barracks; the home
battalion of the Fifth Infantry at Fort
Sheridan and the home battalion of the
Eighth Battery at Fort Snelling, Minn.
Their places will be supplied by the
Cuban battalions of the regiments-named- ,

the excess being used, so far as
possible for supplying the garrisons In
New York, Vermont and Georgia, va-

cated by the prospective departure of
the Fifteenth Infantry for the Philip-
pines.

PORTLAND, Or.. July G. The trans-
port Lennox sailed this evening for
Manila, via Nagasaki, with 500 horses
and mules for the Sixth Cavalry. It Is
understood that if the situation de-

mands it tho Lennox will land her
livestock at a Chinese port

HORSES FOR SERVICE
IN" THE ORIENT.

WASHINGTON, July 9. Recent or-

ders of the War Department involve
the sending of about 4000 horses and amules from this country to the Philip-
pines. Most of these are cavalry horses
for the squadrons of the First, Third
and Ninth regiments of cavalry, or
dered to the Philippines. The trans-
ports available are not nearly sufficient
for the extensive movement in pros-
pect, and it will be. necessary to pro-
cure at least six additional animal
transports. Quartermaster - General
Ludington is in negotiation with ship-
owners for the charter of the neces-
sary steamers. These troops and
horses may be deflected to Chinese
points.

Two additional regiments probably
the Fourth and the Eighteenth will
sail from Manila fotiTaku at once to
reinforce the Ninth Infantry, which has Inalready arrived. The decision to send oftwo mere regiments to China at once
was reached at a conference between
Secretaries Long, Root and Hay to con-
sider a message from Admiral Kemp
In reply to an Inquiry from the PreI-de- nt

for an estimate of the number of
troops reqaired. His opinion was that
an international army of 60,000 .would Hebe required for effective work. 'Secre-
tary Long to-d- ay also ordered General
Heywood to assemble 560 marines at
San Francisco to sail on August 1.

Former Postal Official Bead.
New York, July 10. Dr. Charles F.

--TcDoaald, aged 71 years is dead, at
Hamilton Ontario. While, connected
with the Poet Office Department at

W-sttn-
gto- the Postal money order

systM wse organized through his ef-
fort." Preei-e- et Lincoln appointed.
kin Sapsii-teiide- at of the Mooer Or--
erDesrtmnt, wfefeh office "he held

--BtUJKM, wea ftesident Cleveland
SMokttcdLfei- -i Co-- ssl at Hamilton.
Ttame-Dr.XcDo&- ak efforts also,

Nam for "f&f arriis-- ge of" moaey

YOKXIGX X1WS COXWEXSED.

Minor Dispatch as. ef the Day Boiled

Down Into Seasonable Cecspsss- -

The Czar received Prince Kotohito of
Japan on Jfly 11.

Another revolution is in progress In
Venezuela, bet it is not regarded aa
SCnOOS.

v-
-

utnaau; qcuis.-
-

a ;t . tyaaia- - j
Miuixiusfta a?: tu cumisuu --ttiuu wi
China.

Use Chinese troubles are seriously
affecting the London stock market, in ,

tffBKie (Sle rt I

vans.
An official dispatch from .Jikoleiky, i

Kussia, dated July 1, says that fifty per- .

powder at 3Iukdui
A number of German postal official? ,

will accompany ihe next transport to
handle German mail- - with the troops
in the field. j

The Duke of Marlborough, the Duke I

of Norfolk. Lady Sarah Wilson and j

Dr. Conan Doyle Wiled from Capetown '

for England on the 11th. J

The Chamber of Deputies and the
Senate on the 10th voted an additional
14)00,000 francs for the purpose of car-
rying on France's operations in China.

The most startling reports come from
the famine and plague stricken sections
of India. More than 6,000,000 people
are receiving aid and the death rate ex-

ceeds 2,000 a day.

Dr. Mnmmvon Sohwarzenstein, En-
voy Extraordinary of Germany to the
Grand Duchy of Luxnmberg, has been
appointed German Minister to China
in succession to the late Baron von
Ketteler. v

The Xorth Germnu Lloyd steamer
Gera has been chartered by the German
"Ministry of Marine for a hospital ship
for use in Chinese waters and the
company's new steamer Strausbbnrg
for transport servie there. "

Tho postal authorities publish tho
announcement that the following tele-
graphic connections are completely in-

terrupted: Pekiu to Kalgan, Tientsin
to Pekin, Tientsin to Shanghai, Tient-
sin to Taku Via Helerapao. and also
Hongkong to Macao and Maimauchin
to Kalgan.

The French Consul at Fuchan tele-
graphs under date of July 10, that the
town is calm. The Viceroy and the
Tartar Marshall have issued a procla-
mation favorable to foreigners, and
asking that warships should not come
to Fuchau. They propose in return to
take steps that will avert trouble in the
Fokieh province.

Tho Viena Politische Correspondenz
publishes a dispatch from Tokio which
says. Japan is prepared to take a full
share of tho combined action of the
powers for the resToration of order in
China, but, it is added, she never con-
templated asking for a European man-
date for this purpobe. She only seeks
complete harmony among the powers.

IMMIGRATION OF JAPANESE.

TO BE IITVESTIGATED BY ASSIS-

TANT SECRETARY SPAXXrNG.

Inspectors Likely to be Placed Along

the Canadian and Tei-ca- n

Borders.

(Staff Correspondence of The Re-

publican.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 3. The

questiomof Japanese immigration into
the United States will be settled di-

rectly. The State of California is great
ly agitated over this problem, and at ,

the last session of Congress an attempt j

was made to get legislation through
shutting out the Japanese entirely, as
the Chinese are shut out now. This at-
tempt failed because the Government
did not care to take such radical action
at present

Yesterday, however, Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasury O. L. Spaulding
left Washington for the Pacific Coast,
where he will look into this whole
question and take steps to remedy it.
The probability is that he will recom-
mend that immigrant stations be es-

tablished along the Canadian and Mex-
ican borders, where Immigrants will
Tie examined, and the undesirable ones
turned back. Most of the Japanese now
come to the States from across the bor-
ders. It is believed that the whole
question can be settled in this way, by
the strict application of the existing
immigration laws.

General Spaulding has had an Inter-
esting career. Born in St John's, Mich.,
he made a highly creditable record as

volunteer soldier during the Civil
War. Prior to the war he was a school
teacher for three years. While pursu-
ing this vocation he studied law, and

--was admitted to the bar in 185S. He
entered the- - army as a captain, rose
rapidly in tBe service and came out at
the end of the war a general. Since the
war he has been in public life a great
deal. He served two terms as Secre-
tary of State of .Michigan, represented
his State in Congress one term, and
was for some time a regent of the State
University of Michigan. In 1S6S he was
made chairman of a commission that
visited theHawaiian Islands to inves-
tigate the workings of the reciprocity
treaty, then in force with that country.
He had eight years of active experience

the customs service as special agent
the Treasury Department, and in

1S30, when Colonel Tichenor resigned
the office of Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury to accept the presidency of
the Board --of General Appraisers, Gen-
eral Spaulding; was appointed to .the
vacancy, serving until the close of
President Harrison's administration.

was appointed to his present posi-
tion shortly after McKinley's inaugu-
ration in 1SS7. E. S. L.

JAPAX PHXPAROfG FOR
PROTRACTXD CAMPAIGN.

LONDON, July 11. The Chefu cor-
respondent of the Express, telegraph-
ing yesterday (Tuesday), says: "The
Japanese force is equipped with 36
heavy mortars and 120 field guns, and
has poetooa and balloon sections. It is
expected ,tkr either Marshal Nodzu or
Marshal'Oyama will take coamaad.
The ptak of campaign contemplates op-
eratic- extending "ever tiro or three
years. A'ftirtker force of 1SM9 men
will be huuled at Taku a week hence.
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We are showing the Lamest 1

Assortment of .

European Rugs
We haxe ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as 'ihe present
Duty, on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

T1PESTRY, AIMISSTE8, IIDQESMIK- -

STEB, VELVET PILE, KIHES-W80- D,

DiS DAS ni BOST

BRUSSELS ia GENTEB, SGFA aad

DOGS MATS, KILL and STAIR

CARPET ia Tassslry, YELYET

PILE aid BODY E3USSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW HATS

ad MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

E.WJ0RD1N
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

STNANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRAN3xCT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of tho World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed depo?tL
Three Months 3 ier cent, per an

num;
Six Months 3i per cent. iorannun;
Twelve Months 4 per ccut. pm

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SflSlflGS BAM

Office at banking- buildinjr on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will bo received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. -

BISHOP 8c CO,

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital --

Paid

Yen 31,000.000

"Up Capital - - Yen 18,000.000

Reserved ruuil - Ten ,00O,00O

HEAD OFF '. - - - Yokohama

Tho bank ")uys and receives for col-

lections B'Us of Exchange, issues
Drafts and etters of Credit and trai
acts a gentral banking- busiiless.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
Now Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

ITembers of. Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond iMcrs
411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WALLER, - - - Xsnager.

Wholesale and Ketail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BEiTEB LDICH R8WSS
"

H. X --x'OLTE z ; :su : Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opp. SpreckeTsBank.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda WatervGiger

Ale or Milk. - Open from
3 a. ra. toD p. aa.

Smokers' Beqaiaitea a Specialty.

fJjeMojbafioiige
FIrst-claa- s Hoorb d Board, Proafe per week . Fort street,jit above

Kukst street.1
mrs. a. a; fogartV,

3 - Proprietor.

MODEL
MODEL a,

Ths strongest, be&t ml
running Chamless roaito.

Coioe in and see for yourself.

Ehler s Block, Tpst Street

imp o- - .wufcs, lightest and easiest

INDIA.
CEYLON,

--" FORMOSA, OOLONG.

STERLING

CHAINLESS

trucied.,latet

TEAS
SOUS

Bsaum

Bin Fired. Japanese (or Green), Basket Fiml,
Natural Leaf (or Snn Dried), Yonnp Hy?on,

Gunpowder, Etc
Aud any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand. -

To some uufortnuates: any hot disoolorwl deration of vrUhorcd leaves t

"TEA."
Tendering a profound compassion to this class of persons, ; appeal t "

those who love a good cup of real "TEA."

Few good judges of UTEA" are entirely witislled with tho qualities
by anv ono braud or "TEA," and seek to supply deHoionoiea by 1

mixture of different "TEAS," technically called - blending."

With our experience of years, we can do this twtter than im. amateur con-
sumer, our large knowledge or "TEAS' guiding ns with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders.

If von are btill lookins for a TEA" that suits you let us help you. We
carry the most complete Hue of choice "TEAS" ' iu tho country.

HENRY MAY G CO., LTD.

V?0'
PRESERVING

- ' W .

PAINT Jh.1

.,,-,,r--0V 1,

TWO E3IC3

THE WATERHOUSE STORE,
Bethel Street, Telephone 24

f,Y PEERLESS

U
raVev

0

NOTICE.

Under the United State3 law, on and
' ter June 14, 1300, ill shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and .ritiiicatc.

Shippers ire requested to affix the
stamps, according to law, as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping rtceipti must contain state-
ment of the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY, LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHD? CO.

Five Dollars Reward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who returns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle, No. 1725, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

iiprtm ui beaJers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints 00s and Tarnishes,
Lard oil, Cyiinderoil, Dynamo oib, etc.

Powder, Shot and Cap-- , Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

jHouse Furnjsi Goods, Etc.
Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions.

Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Ewery Description,
Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stoek for

Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

Tbc itmotor,
Made of stag aad will last IbKr. adgive better satisfaction than any-othe-r

Bsaifct --red.
Orders from the other Ldaads soli-

cited and prtpUy fill.

THE

1900

$70.00
$80.00

PACIFIC GVGpE CO..
fc- - Sife

AGENTS

Jwnaw-k- n:
PEK0E.

JnpanejeXJTjB,nck

possessed

'If,

STCJR
!THE McINTYRE STORE.

Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

PLACS SPRECKELS. WM. G. 1RWIS,

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

. Bankers.
HOXOLttr. - - - JI.T,
San Francisco Agents Tho Nevndu

ational Bank of Sau Prancisco.
DHAW EXCHANGE OK

SA? FKANCISCQ The Nevada Na-
tional Bank o San Francisco.

LONDON Tho Union Bank of Lon-
don. Ltd.
x..EVi YORK Airican Exchanco.National Bank.

CHICAGO lrBl-n.- t 1

IBank. IWI

i5tRIiES Dresdner ls&nk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHA3I-A-Srrlfoknng ffl-B-

--i

i7?H of ewr Zealand,
VICTORIA. AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nkof British North Ameriu

Deposits Received. Loans TadeApproved Security. Commercial an"
Travelers' Credit Issued. BillsTf bchange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOKPT-- X AC-
COUNTED --"OK.

.tar .

ASSESSXENT NOTICE.

tfc!0!ho?ow,lro hereby notifiedFourth
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf DollU per
share on the Capital Stock ofthe
ITmSU TELEfiflAFM CO., Ltd.

.T. TT Eto rri- -

lZlJFK -- nteivfala-iT Tele- -

Honolulu, juno it jQQk

ATCHMAKES A JEWELER.
0. 8 BZOTG ST. XEAX mjVAJXTJ

P. 0. Box 1020.

Lost.
On Xay 3k, a seo-a- a Sterling

Btewle. No. 173S, fro la ft'ot As-
sociated Charity, Hetel tr A 12-wa- rd

o 5 will he paid to party return-la- g
this wael to th PacUte Cycle Co.,

Itot ittMt,
- 1'Tt.T , -- --t "--. .3? a.

w-- ; 1, 'j r .



CHlKi ACCUSES THE

PIJIMILt-ili- l

Uprising- - of Lawless
Persons is Fully

Described.

R4ISE0 RESEXTMEKT

ATTACKS OS-
- TAKU BZGABDED

AN INTESNATTONAI.

BREACH OF FAITH.

Tho Younf Chinese Emperor Ap

peal to the Powers Troop

of the Alliance .

Moving.

Y.'atfiifngtan, July U. An Imperial

t'n-r- ilfitod 3d day of Clh Moon, (Juno

Vij was received by telegraph today

ly 3!h!tor Wh from the TaotI of
Abnnghaf. trananiStted on July let
from tho treasarer of the Chlh LI pro- -

iee, who recalved It by special courier j
on Juno Sth from tho Board of War,
who In turn received it from the Privy
Ooancil !n Peking. The decree is as
fotto.fi:

The circttaMrtancea which led to the
oontmeacenumt of fighting between
China awl foreigners were of such a
complex, confoelng and unfortunate
character as to be entirely unexpected.

"Oik diplomatic representatives
abroad, owing to their distance from
tho scone of action, have had no means
of knowing the true Etate of thlngB and
accordingly, cannot lay the Uewa of

tha government before tlio Ministers of
Foreign Affairs of tho respective pow-

ers p which they arc accredited. Now

wo taKc this opportunity or going
fully into tho matter for the informa-
tion of our representatives aforesaid,

"in the first place there arose In the
provinces of Chlh LI and Shan Tung a
hand of rebellious subjects who had
been In tho habit of practicing boxing
mid fencing in their respective vill-

ages, Vand Vat the same time clothing
their doings with spiritual and strange

r!tesKrhelocal authorities failed to
takeMWggKice of them at the time.
AccoringjyT.he infection spread with
aBtonlPliujigjpidlty. Within tho space
of n month It seemed to make Its ap-

pearance everywhere and finally even
reached the capital Itself. Everyone
looked upon the movement as super
natural and strange, and many joined
It.

"Then there lawless and treacherous
parsons who sounded the cry of 'Down
with Christianity. About the middle
of the fifth moon, these persons began
to create disturbances without warn-
ing. Churches were burned and con-

verts were killed. The whole city was
in a ferment A situation was created
which could not be brought under con-

trol. At first the foreign powers re-

quested that foreign troops be allowed
to enter tho capital for the protection
ot tho legations. The Imperial Govern-
ment, having in view the comparative
urguncy of the occasion, granted the
request as an extraordinary mark of
courtesy beyond the requirements of

international intercourse. Over BOO

foreign troops were sent to Peking.
This shows clearly how much care
China oxerctees in the maintenance of
friendly relations with other countries.
Tho legations at the capital never had
much to do with the people. But from
the time foreign troops entered the
city, the guards did not devote them-

selves exclusively to the protection of

their respective legations. They some-

times fired tholr guns on the top of the
city walls, and sometimes patrolled the
streets everywhere. There were re-

ports of persons beiug hit by stray
bullets. Moreover they strolled about
tho city without restraint, and even at-

tempted to enter the Tsung Hua gate
(tho eastern gate of the palace
grounds.) They only desisted when ad-

vance was positively forbidden. On
this account both the soldiers and the
people were provoked to resentment,
and. voiced their Indignation with one
accord. Lawless persons took advan-
tage of the situation to do mischief
aud became much bolder in burning
aud killing Christian converts, Tho
powers thereupon aonptneaio rein-

force the foreign troops in Peking, but
tho reinforcements encountered resist-

ance and defeat at the hands of the
on the way and have not yet

been nblo to proceed. The Insurgents
of the two provinces of Chlh LI and
Shan Tuns had by this time effected n
complete union and could not be
eeperated. The Imperial Government
vas by no means reluctant to issue or-

ders for the entire suppression of this
insurgent element. But aa the trouble
was so near at hand, there was a great
fear that due protection might not bo
asured to the legations, if the aaar-rhis- ts

should be driven to extreraetles,,
thus hringing on a national calamity.
There also was a fear that uprisings
might occur in the province of Chlh
LI and Shan Tung at the same time,
with the result that both foreign sals-donari- es

and Chinese converts la the
two provinces might fall victims to
popular fury. It' was, taeref&re. abso-
lutely necessary to co-id-er the Bat-
ter from every poiat of view. As a
measure of precaution it was laally
decided to request the foreign aaiais-ter- a

to retire temporarily to TJ TsU
for safety. It 'was while, the dSacas-d- o

of tale proposition was ia progress
that the Germaa Hiahtt-- , Baroa voa
KetteJer, was aiwswlnatad by a riotous
2&ob on Borates wail pa ids way te

m ' f FWKF1. psp?
&&
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F0RB6XERS

t the Tseng LI Ya&ea. Oa the previous
J cay the German Minister had written.
a letter appointing a time for calling
at the Tsaag U Yajaea. But the Ya-- f
men, fearing- - he might be molested on

' the way, did sot cossent to the apolnt- -
meat as snggested by the Minister

i Since this occurrence, the anarchists
asnmetl a more bold aad threatening
attitude and constqnentrylt was not
deemed wise to carry out the project
of sending the" diplomatic corps to
Tien Tsin under an escort. However,
crdors wen? Issued to the troops detail-
ed for the protection of the legations,
to keep stricter watch and take greater
precautions against any emergency.

"To our surprise, on the 20th of the
fifth moon (June lSth.) foreign (naval)
officers at TaLu called on Lo Jung
Kwang, the General commanding, and
demanded, his surrender of the forts,
notifying him that tailing to receive
compliance they would at 2 o'clock the
next day, take steps to seize the forts
by force. Lo Jung Kwang, being bound
by the duties of his office to hold the
forts, how could he accede to the de
mand? On the day named they ac-

tually fired on the forts, which re-

sponded and kept up a fighting all day
and then surrendered. Thus the con-

flict of forces began, but certainly the
initiative did not come from our side.
Even supposing that China were not
conscious of her true condition, how
could she take such a step as to engage
in war with all the powers simul-
taneously and how could she, relying
upon the support of anarchistic popu-

lace, go into war with the powers?
"Our position in this matter ought

to be clearly understood by all the
powers. The above is a statement of
the wrongs we have suffered, and how
China was driven to the unfortunate
position from which she could not es-

cape.
''Our heveral ministers will maka

known accurately and in detail the
contents of tills decree and the policy
of China to the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs in their respective countries
and assure them that military authori-
ties are still strictly enjoined to afford
protection to the legations as hitherto,
to the utmost of their power. As fo
the anarchists they will be severely
dealth with as circumstances permit

"The several ministers will con-

tinue in the discharge of the duties of
their offices as hitherto, without hesi-

tation or debate. This telegraphic de-

cree to be transmitted for their infor-
mation." .

The document gave great satisfac-
tion here as it showed, assuming there
tf-a-

s some foundation for the first re-

ports that the Imperial Government
had encouraged the Boxers and even
participated in tho attacks on the le-

gations; that. an effort is about to bo
made to retrieve that mistake.

It is said that the note does not call
for an answer from the State Depart-
ment at this stage and will not ma-

terially affect the military program
hild down by our Government

BOXERS NOT UPHELD

BY THE GOVERNMENT.

Loudon, July 11, 3:30 a. m. The
Shanghai correspondent or the Dally
Mall, telegraphing yesterday (Tues-

day,) says: A message lias arrived
here from Emperor Kwang Hsu, dated
July L', by courier from Peking to the
Viceroy of Nankin', who forwarded it
here. It is addressed to the Russian.
English and Japanese Governments.
It deplores the recent occurrences and
bolemnly affirms that the foreign gov-

ernments are mistaken in supposing
that the Chinese Government is pro-

tecting the Boxers against the Chris-
tians. The Emperor further implores
their aid in suppressing the rebellion
and upholding the existing Govern-
ment.

In a separate dispatch to the Japan-
ese Government Kwang Hsu expresses
deep regret for the murder of Legation
Chancellor Sugylma.

These dispatches are taken to Indi-

cate that tho Emperor Is in seclusion
and is ignorant of the seriousness of
recent events.

French. Infantry Enrouto.
Toulon, July 10. The French ship,

L'Aqultalne. sailed from this port to-

day with S50 Infantry soldiers and ar-

tillery for China.
j

MB. DOSCHER RETIRES

FROM SUGAR BUSINESS.

New York, July 11. The Tribune
says:

Wall street la Interested in a report
that Chas. E. Boscher has withdrawn
from the National Sugar Refining Co.
of New Jersey, of which he has been a
director and a large stockholder, and
has retired permanently from the su-

gar business. The report Is accepte-- 1

as true, although Mr. Doscher could
not be found when an effort was made"
to secure a coaflrmatlon from hirav
One of his fellow directors was quoted,
however, as declaring that Mr. Bouch-

er's retirement was not the result of
any disgremeBt in the board.

Tke National Sugar Refining Com-
pany of New Jersey was Incorporated
en Juse 2 at Treatoo with $3O,W0,eeo
capital, oae-al- f being preferred stock
aad one-ha- lf cosmos. It was a ioa

of three of so-call- ed MIado-- !
peacieat compaaieb the Nattoaal Su-
gar Beiaiag Coaipaay, capitalized at
$l,f90,9d9 ia stock; tke MoUeaaaaer
Sugar Itefiaing .Cowpaay, capitalised
at fl.e&.eee a tie Hew York Sugar
Reftalagr Coapaay, wita a capltalixa-tfe- a

of m.m stock aa4 fMWe
be. " z -

The Natloaal aad JsoBea&aar Mad all
zlo&g feeea oe. friendly terss "Kith the
Aaserkaa Sagar Refalag Cospesy,

fwkile the New York. coetroHwTby Mr.
Dcscher. had been a streaseas ese- -
petitor of the trust. It was therefore i
takes by the street as aa iadication
that the ssgar war was orer when tht.
Dosbcher refiaery was connected with
ute .auoaai aaa j&ouexmaur. aaa in
fact, the raising of the price of re
fined sagar. which has been going- - on
rapidly daring the last few weeks, be-

gan at Just the time of the new com
pany's organization, the trust annooa--

cing advance and the Arbuckles Co- - "ort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.
and the new National company GCQ IIVK fiC Gtl!Kinr VWVi mmmtK

MESilENT NflMEY

RECEIVES MWAUMS.

The Preparations for the Notifica-

tion of the President's Eenomi- -

uation. Completed.

Cantod, Ohio, July XL Preparations
have about been completed for the no-

tification of President McKinley of his
renomlnation.

It Is probable that number of
speeches besides those of Senator
Lodge and President McKinley will Le

made. Senator Hanna, Senator Fair-
banks and Representative Taylor of
this Congressional district are to bs
called on for shoi addresses.

The publication of the alleged plot
against President McKinley did not
disturb him in the lea- -t He drove out
with Judge Day in the morning and
walked about the lawn and porch, chat-
ting with visitors during the after
noon.

During the day Senator Clark of Wy-

oming called with the delegation from
Hawaii which participated in the
Philadelphia convention. Thero was
brief discussion of the affairs of the
Islands.

Visit Dfr. Hanna.
Cleveland, O., July 10. The Hawa-

iian delegates to the Philadelphia "Na-

tional Convention escorted by Sena-
tor Clark of Wyoming, called on Sen-

ator Hanna today. Subsequently the
parry left for Canton.

It Saved His Baoy.
"My baby was terribly Blck with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to. cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as
last resort we trled'Chamberlaln's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remjedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Or.
"I am happy to say it gave Immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

,4.
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FOR SALE.

.&

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle-d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, ?1,750 to ?2,O00.

A beautiful corner 1st (120x150), high
grounds, in beat portion of Kalihi.
Cash, ?G00; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, lerms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of Ka-

lihi, just pastJKamehameba Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

A lO-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

for lease;

A valuable, business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street atKapalama, just past the
rice field.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
located.

?3
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Atimtys ui Cuistlto at Law.
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FREDERICK V. MINKEY.

Atitmy-at-La- w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Building,

COR. FOKT AND MEBCHANT STS,
Honolaln,H.T. P.O.Box 315.

STATEMENT.- -

ISLASD OF OiHT, ) - v

CirrorHoxoLcxr, -- .
Terwtoby of Hawaii, J

Ctcil Brown, President, 'and TV. G.
Cooper, Cashier, being eaeh duly sworn,
depose and say that they are respective
ly the President and Cashier of the
First American Bank of Hawaii, Limit-
ed, and that the following i a true, just
and accurate account and statement of
said corporation, as required by and
under section 14, of the Banking Act of
1SS4T to and" including the 30th day of
June, 1900. -

The Capital of the Company in
51,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares of
SI 00 each.

Number of shares issued 7,500.
Assessments to, the amount of 60i per

cent, per share have been made, under
which the sum of $500,000 lias been re-
ceived.

Tho Liabilities of the Company on
tho first day of July, 1900, were as
follows: "

9MUal 500,000 00
uuiuwueu .tcbihs
Deposits $618,623 13
Deposits, Special

For retirement Postal
Savings Bank D'po'sta
Acct United States
Government 323.000 00

Drafta Advised.
Due to Banks..

The Assets of the Company on the
first of July, 1900, were as 'follows:

and Discount 34(1

Call Loans Overdrafts 441,903

Accrued Interest 3,575
Less Rebate Interest...
Remittances Transit.
HawaUan Govt. Bonds
Due tm B'nks B'ukew 18,313
CashonHand 674,014

16,2;

913.623
4.&0

35,721

day

Loans

782,204

6,412
5.U76

C92,329

BROWN,
President,

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 14th day of July, 1900.

Alex. St. Mackintosh,
Notary Public First Judicial

WATCHES
Gleaned Repaired.

Jewelry made to order on short notice
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Publishing Co. Ltd- -

wixx, Ttrstxxsir

Artistic PrMtiig,

Up t. Date Bjwliig,

First Class Job Wark

Plantation

Stationery nrr;.

WE rFRIIMT

w

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters
Etc:,

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn.

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank

JEtc, Etc.

IN
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Kobert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation so long held by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa
dlities enable us toTfill orders
at much shorter notice than
heretofore.

Blanks

Blanks

Address all orders to

A

ROBT. GRIEVE Pinfe
usHma co.

BEVERAGES
ANIMATING

CiBB0SATEDF0D8TAuX DRINKS
(SODA WATER) .

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN XHE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT;

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

OuT Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUHTIIN, COR. TORT 22 MOTEL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd,

GRIM WOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTMCAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

Office,

'AGENTS FOR.,
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WH1TTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS "Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CAL1FORNLV ANTI-CALORI-C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- e Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACHXC ASIMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
3IEESE &'GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.

a i i

. BUILDISQ

P. 0. Box

NEW gUMMEB GOODS- -

In Elegant Linn of Ties, Shirts Pajamas, Silk and

Breoes.JiiMnfls, Etc., Etc.

irfill ' n--
n' Mfl Hh'.irlrfln'n QTDitf

jm3F "fHid .aim unimioiio

"SESJSfiCKfSOSHIMA.
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

AILEY'S
IKE
ITS

TELEPHONE
P. O.

10 DOTY NOW 01 RUBBER GOODS.

we slinll sell & Wright's Hack Tires at price
as put in by experienced and guaranteed. New outfits with
steel put on and ready for use.

i inch, per set of four wheels 3 40 00
- 1 inch, per set of four wheels 45 00

li inch, per set of four wheels ... .... 6o00
Ji inch, per set of four wheels s 6500
II inch, per set of four wheels . 75 00

REPLACINGWORN-OU- T RUBBER.

Per set of 4 wheels. front do. rear do.
Inch 3000 8170O S 19 00

lfinch 38 00 2100 23 00
Hinch 4100 23 00 25 00
liinch 48 00 26 00 23 00
lfinch 5800 3100 33 00

1900 MODELS

STEARNS BICYCLES
NO DUTY NOW ON BICYCLES.

CA6H PRICES--
Stearns Special : : : : : . $50 00
Models A :::::: 40 00
Stearns Tourist : : : : : : 30 00
Stearns Cushion Frame : : : : 60 00
Stearns Chainlees, "190O,, ; : : : 75 00

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILWAUKEE PATENT PUNCTURE'TIRES AT

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY,

228 and' 231 King Street.

ELECTION" OF 07F1CXKS.

The following is tho list of officers of

Tk ifonfim ink-Pro- g Ct., Ui.,
of the Hawaiian Islasds, elected
July 14th, 1800:
W.R. CLAK Prealdeat
CARL A. WIDEMAN'N,... .Vice-Pns- u

R, S. JOHNSON,
F. E. RICHARDSON. Treasurer
A. V.GEAR, Auditor
''The above-aanse- d geatlemes, togeth-
er with Fred aad Geo. P.
DeaisoB coestltute tho Board of Direc-
tors. W.C. Read will act asGeseral
Maaaer.

k-

v

1eMol?aSoii8e
First-ela-s Roocw aad Board, Freaje per week. Fort &trei,jut abave

w w..j?i

JnBB
450
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follows, workmen
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' 1 a vnfiiwrr-
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ALL KINDSSOF

Horse JFwiishing Goods
ON HAND. -- !

X0- -

PlaataJloQ Orders Solicited at living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Liacola Block. Teketaw 778.

Lost.
Oa May 3ts, a secosd-aaa-d SterHac

Bkycle, No. 173, fron ia frest eAs-socla- td

Caarltke. Hatel atnet. - A re-w-ar

at H wM fW te jerty ratara-l- i
talflt wmI to tW paaMe Cytk Oa.,

IfetJ- "fr". v.V? t V i$ s
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CHI ACCUSES Hit

raras iif al-buh-
e-

Uprising-- of Jj&WleSS Since this occurence, the anarchists

Persons is Fully
Described.

'$m

FOREIGNERS RAISED RESEHTMEXT

ATTACKS ON TAKU REGARDED
AN-

- INTERNATIONAL

BREACH OF FAITH.

The Younp Chinese Emperor Ap-

peals to the Power Troop

of the Alliance

Moving.

TCaJMtigten, Jb 11. An Imperial

dc r Sated 3d day of Oth Moon. (June
29 vm received by telegraph today

by Minister V from tbe Taoti of
Shanghai., tninsmlued on July 1st,
Iron tb treasurer of the Colli LI pror-jne- e,

who received It by special courier,
on June 39th from the Board of War,
who In tarn received It from the Privy
CothcII In Peking. The decree Is as
fottows:

The drettswUacc which led to the
cooimeeeeiHODt of fighting between
CMttoae and forolgners were of such a
complex, oenfueiBg and unfortunate
character as to be entirely unexpected.

"Chit diplomatic representatives
abroad, owing to their distance from
tho Mane of action, have had no means
of knowing the true state of things and
accordingly, cannot lay the views of
tbe garsrnment before the .Ministers of
Forolgn Affairs of the respective pow-

ers Xp which they are accredited. Now
wo take this opportunity of going
fully into the mattor for the informa-

tion of our representatives aforesaid.
"In the first place there arose In the

provinces of Chlh LI and Shan Tung a
hand of rebellious subjects who had
been In tho habit of practicing boxing
nud foncing in their respective vill-

ages, Vand Vat the same time clothing
their doings with spiritual and strange
rltesJMplwjilocal authorities failed to
tnkRJttSfSjUro of them at the time.
AccorJ'fagjffithe Infection spread with
uHtoufpiibjjnrapidlty. Within tho space
of a month It seemed to make Its ap-

pearance everywhere and finally even
reached the capital itself. Everyone
looked upon the movement as super-

natural and strange, and many joined
it.

"Thou there lawless and treacherous
persons who sounded the cry of 'Down
with Christianity. About the middle
of the fifth moon, these persons began
to croate disturbances without warn-
ing. Churches were burned and con-

verts wore killed. Tho whole city was
in a ferment A situation was created

hlch could not bo brought under con-

trol. At first tho foreign powers
that foreign troops be allowed

to entor tho capital for the protection
ot tho legatlous. The Imperial Govern-
ment, having in view the comparative
urgency of the occasion, granted the
request as an extraordinary mark 0
courtesy beyond the requirements of
international Intercourse. Over f00

foreign troops were sent to Peking.
This shows clearly how much care
China exorcises in the maintenance of
friendly relations with other countries.
The legations at the capital never had
much to do with the people. But from
the time foreign troops entered the
tlty, the guards did not devote them-

selves exclusively to the protection of
their respective legations. They some-

times flred thoir guns ou the top of the
city walls, mid sometimes patrolled the
streets everywhere. There were re-

ports of persons being hit by stray
bullets. Moreover they strolled about
tho city without restraint, and even at-

tempted to enter the Tsung Hua gate
(.the eastern gate of the ialace
grounds.) They only desisted when ad-

vance was positively forbidden. On
ibis account both the soldiers and the
people were provoked to resentment,
and, Tolced their indignation with one
accord. Lawless persons took advan-tag- e

of the situation to do mischief
and became much bolder In burning
nud kiUingChristlan converts. Tho
powers thereupon aUtiiupUtto rein-

force the foreign troops in Peking, but
the reinforcements encountered resist-

ance and defeat at the hands of the in-

surgents on the way and have not yet
been able to proceed. The insurgents
of the tivo,provinces of Chin LI and
Shan Tans had by this time effected a
complete tin Ion and could not be
Beperated. The Imperial Government
was by no means reluctant to Issue or-

ders for the entire suppression of this
insurgent clement. But as the trouble
was so near at hand, there was a great
fear that due protection might not bo
asured to the legations, if the anar-
chists should bo driven to eztremeties,
thus bringing on a national calamity.
There also was a fear that uprisings
might occur in the provinces of Chih
Lt and Shan Tung at the sasee time,
with the result that both foreign mis-

sionaries and Chinese converts ia the
two provinces might fall victims to
popular fury. It-- was, therefore, abso-

lutely necessary to coasider the mat-

ter froa every point of view. As a
measure of precaution H was finally
decided to request the foreign Minis-

ters to retire temporarily to Tit Ts4a
for safety. It was while the diectts-slo- a

of this propositioe was ia progress
that tbe German Miateier, Baroa ve
Ketteler, was aaaetBated by a riotous
jaob oe. weralag white oe his way t

r
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f the Tseng 14 Yiea. Oa the previous
cay the German Minister had written
a letter appointing a time for calling
at the Tsang LI Yamea. But the Ya-me- n.

fearing he might be molested on
! the way, did sot consent to the apoint- -

, meat as suggested by the Minister.
,

.

asumed a more bold and threatening:
attitude and consequentlyit was not
deemed wise to carry out the project
of sending the" diplomatic corps to
Tien Tsin under an escort. However,
orders were Issued to the troops detail-
ed for the protection of the legations,
to keep stricter watch and take greater
precautions against any emergency.

"To oar surprise, on the 20th of the
fifth moon (June 16th.) foreign (naval)
officers at TaTsu called on Lo Jnng
Kwang, the General commanding, and
demanded his surrender of the forts,
notifying him that failing to receive
compliance they would at 2 o'clock" the
nt day, take steps to seize the forts
by force. Lo Jung Kwang, being bound
by the duties of his office to hold the
forts, how could he accede to the de-

mand? On the day named they ac
tually fired on the forts, which re-

sponded and kept up a fighting all dsy
and then surrendered. Thus the con-fil- et

of forces began, but certainly the
initiative did not come from our side.
Even supposing that China were not
conscious of her true condition, how
could she take such a step as to engage
In war with all the powers simul-
taneously and how could she, relying
upon the support of anarchistic popu-

lace, go into war with the powers?
"Our position in this matter ought

to be clearly understood by all the
powers. The above is a statement of
the wrongs we have suffered, and how
China was driven to the unfortunate
position from which she could not es-

cape.
''Our several ministers will make

known accurately and in detail tho
contents of this decree and the policy
of China to the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs in their respective countries
and assure them that military authori-
ties are still strictly enjoined to afford
protection to the legations as hitherto,
to the utmost of their power. As fo
the anarchists they will be severely
dealth with as circumstances permit

"The several ministers will con-

tinue in the discharge of the duties of
their offices as hitherto, without hesi-

tation or debate. This telegraphic de-

cree to be transmitted for their infor-
mation." . ,

Tho, document gave great satisfac- -

tlon here as it showed, assuming there
vas some foundation for the first

that the Imperial Gofcrnment
had encouraged the Boxers and even
participated in the attacks on the le-

gations; that an effort is about to bo
made to retrieve that mistake.

It is said that the note does not call
for an answer from the State Depart-
ment at this stage aud will not ma-

terially affect the military program
Jaid down by our Government.

BOXERS NOT UPHELD

BY THE GOVERNMENT.

London, July 11, 3:30 a. m. The
Shanghai correspondent of the Dally
Mall, telegraphing yesterday (Tues-

day,) says: A message has arrived
here from Emperor Kwang Hsu, dated
July 2, by courier from Peking to the
Viceroy of Nankin, who forwarded it
here. It is addressed to the Russian,
English and Japanese Governments.
It deplores the recent occurrences nnd
solemnly affirms that the foreign gov-

ernments are mistaken in supposing
that the Chinese Government is pro-

tecting the Boxers against the Chrls- -

Uans. The Emperor further implores
their aid in suppressing the rebellion
and upholding the existing Govern-
ment

In a separate dispatch to the Japan-
ese Government Kwang Hsu expresses
deep regret for the murder of Legation
Chancellor Sugyima.

These dispatches are taken to indi-

cate that the Emperor is in Becluslon
and is ignorant of the seriousness ot
recent events.

French, Infantry Enrouto.
Toulon, July 10. The French ship,

L'Aqultalne, sailed from this port to-

day with S50 Infantry soldiers and ar-Ull- ery

for China.

MR. DOSOHER RETIRES

FROM SUSAR BUSINESS.

New York, July 11. The Tribune
says:

Wall street is Interested in a report
that Chas. E. Doscher has withdrawn
from the National Sugar- - Refining Co.
of New Jersey, of which he has been a
director and a large stockholder, and
has retired permanently from the su-

gar business. The report is accepted
as true, although Mr. Doscher could
not be found when an effort was made
to secure a coafirmatioa from hlo
One of his fellow ditectors was quote!,
however, as declaring that Mr. Toch-er'- s

retlreaent was not the result of
any disagrement In the board.

The National Sugar Refining Com-
pany of New Jersey was Incorporated
on Jase 2 &t Treaton with 2d,609.00
capital, one-ha- lf being preferred stock
and bee-ha- lf common. It was a cea-fcoHdU-oa

ot three of so-call-ed "Inde-pefide- at"

companies the N&Uowil Su-

gar Retains Company, capitallxed at
JlWhWe is stock, the MoUeshaur
Sttgar Refiaing Company, capitalized
at l,9M.ee aad the Nw York Sugar
RefiBia? Company, with a capitaliM-tls- e

of K,W stock an f2,tt9,$
boiMto. ' '

Tae N&tioa&l and Mo&eaaaar had all
zlosg bees ob friendly terss with the
American Sugar Rgfiaigg Company,

rwhlie the New York, controDe by 3r.
Doscher, had been a stressors com-

petitor of the trust. It was therefore
takes by the street a3 an indication 2
that the szar war over srhes tht I P-- 3C, and t to ar. at.

' &U2JJATS 9 torw., .., ...i .

the Xatioaal "and MoUeahaur. and In i

fact, the raisins of the price o re
Seed sugar, which has been going-- on J

rapidly during the last few weeks, be-- J

&an at Jest the time of th new com
pany's organization, the trust announ- -
cing each advance and the Arbuckle? j

Co Frt and 3rerchani Sts.. Honolulu,
and the new company gfft J(&
iiuLuiu; iinMBs ue uer raie.

PRES1IENT McUNLEY

RECEIVES MViliANS.

The Preparations for the Notifica-

tion of the President's Renomi-natio- n

Completed.

Canton, Ohio, July 11. Preparations
have about been completed for the no-

tification of President McKlnley of his
renomination.

It is probable that a number of
speeches besides those of Senator
Lodge and President McKlnley will Le

made. Senator Hanna, Senator Fair-
banks and Representative Taylor of
this Congressional district are to 02
called on for shor addresses.

The publication of the alleged plot
against President McKinley did not
disturb him In the leaat He drove out
with Judge Day in the morning and
walked about the lawn and porch, chat-
ting with visitors during the after
noon.

During the day Senator Clark of Wy-
oming called with the delegation from
Hawaii which participated in the
Philadelphia convention. There was a
brief discussion of the affairs of tho
Islands.

Visit Vt. Hanna.
Cleveland, 0., July 10. Tho Hawa-

iian delegates to the Philadelphia "Na-

tional Convention escorted by Sena-
tor Clark of Wyoming, called on Sen-
ator Hanna today. Subsequently the
party left for Canton.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby wa3 terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to. cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Or.
"I am happy to say it gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure," For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith &. Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

FOR SALE.

A. few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alellc-d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, $1,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner 1st (120x150), high
grounds, In begt portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $G00; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, lerms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-

lihi, just pastJEvamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

A 10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuablo. business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Lillha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot with 109 feet frontage, on
Kins street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
located. -
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TELEPHONE 2M.

QIYiS I GUI.

AtfffMjs ui CHKtlto at Law.

Rooms 202, 203 302, JuddBIdjr.

National j gf g

FREDERICK W. MIKEY.

Atiimy-aMi- w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Building

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT ST3,
Honolulu, H.T. P.O. Box 315.

BANK STATE2CENT.- -

Ist-xs-v of Oahc, 1 , ,
City or TJoxolclc, .

Tereitorv or Hawau, )

Ctcil Brown, President, 'and "W. G.
Cooper, Cashier, helng-eac- dulysworn,
depose and say that they are respective
ly the President and Cashier of tho
First American Bank of Hawaii, Limit-
ed, and that the following- - is a true, just
and accurate account and statement of
said corporation, as required by and
under section 14, of the Banking Act of
1SS4, to and" including' the 30th day of
June, 1900. "

The Capital of the Companr is
$1,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares of
$100 each.

Number of shares issued 7,o00.
Assessments to,thjiamount of 6Gi per

cent, per share have been "made, under
which the sum of $300,000 has beeu re-
ceived.

The Liabilities of the Company on
the first day of July, 1900, were as
follows:
Capital
Undivided Proflts
Deposits t 613,623 13
Deposits, Special

For reUrement Postal
SaTlncsBanlcD'po'ats
Acct United States
Government 325,000 00

Dratta Advised... 7""7""T7T.
Due to Bants

The Assets of the Company on the
first day of July, 1900, were as follows:
Loans and Discount s sin.qm 77
Call Loans Overdrafts 441,903 38

Accrued Luterest 3.D75 ss
Less Rebate Interest... 23 CO

Remittances In Transit
Hawaiian Govt. Bonds.
Due tm D'nks B'nkers 18,313 36
Cash on Hand 074,01103

500.000

W3.623
i,&i0

31.490,474

732.201

3,552
6,112
5.U76

692,329

$1.490.474

OECLTi BROWN,
President

W. G.
Cashier.

Subscrilwd and sworn to before me,
14th day of July, 1900.

Alex. St. M. Mackintosh,
Notary Public First Judicial Circuit.
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Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards

Circulars

Posters
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WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency BPnks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

.Etc., Etc.

IN
Ledgers --

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded
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Robert Grieve,
uphold repu-

tation long
work every

department printing
office, while increased
cilities enable orders

much shorter notice

Address all orders to

ROBT. GRIEVE PUB
USHHT0 CO.
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BEVERAGES
ANIMATING.

CAKBOMTEDlFOlMTAm DRINKS
(SODA WATER) ,

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS

IN yKE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

OuTYichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

rOUNTdlN, COFL PORT HOTEL 57 5.
Noted as the Coolest Gorner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.
GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL,

Office,

MECEAMCAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

FOB .

PAHKE & LACY CO.,
PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,

'H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
WLTITTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS "Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALLFORNLV ANTI-CALORI-C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

TACm'C AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
JIEESE &GOTTPRIED CO. LLNDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone G13.
odd Building

NEW SUMMER GOODS"

An Elept Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk and

Crent'S, Jums, Etc., Etc.

ImAPZQiW P' mi m's STBAW

fc.., KfSO? WIMA
King StreSP," Below Castle & Cooke'

AILEY'S
IKE
ITS P.

Therefore we shall sell Morgan Hack Tires at American
follows, put in by experienced workmen guaranteed. New outfits with

steel channels put and painted ready for use.
inch, per set of four wheels 40 00
inch, per set of four

H per set of four wheels oo-O-

liinch, per set of four wheels 65 00
If inch, per set of four wheels TG'OO

Per set of wheebj. front do. rear do.
inch 30 00 17 00 19-0- 0

l;inch 33 00 2100 23 00
liinch 4100 23 00 25 00

lilCO
lUCII 4aa

NO DUTY NOW ON

CASH
Stearns Special
Models A
Stearns Tourist
Stearns Cushion Frame
Stearns Chainless, 1900"
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REPLACINGWORN-OU- T RUBBER.
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1900 MODELS

STEARNS BICYCLES
BICYCLES.

:
: :

: u

"

HEADQUARTERS FOR ilHAVATJKEE PATENT PUNCTURE PROOF'
BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,

228 and" 231 King Street.

ELECTION 077ICZKS.
followiBff officers

Tbt KUwitis hti-him- i U., Lt..,
Hawaiian Islands, elected

JelyHth, 1900;

W.R. CLAK. Presideat
CARL WIDEMANN,.... Vice-Pro- a.

JOHNSON .Seeretary
RICHARDSON, Treasurer
GEAR, Auditor

" above-saiae- d. geatlemea, eth-
er with Fred Harmon
DcnisoH, coastitute Board Direc-
tors. Read, asGeaeral
XTaaacer. '

fleMolaHoii8c
First-oias- o Rooms Board, From

ISje week. Fort street, jt above
STwcai0vreet
- ' MRSiA. FOGABTTt

Of V

. liana.

FFRI

-
" JS-- -. 'A.ffei5"

3-
- -,
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Box 450

398
O. BOX 441

Wright's price

wheebj 4500
inch,

ALL KIND3:OF

Horse jFubiog doods
ON HAND.

$50
40

OO
00

TIRES AT

tof
aad

will

ad

00
OO

30 00
60
75

Plantation lOrdws Solicited at Livifig
Prices.

California Harness Shop,5,
639 King Strsbt,

Liacolu Block. Talgaaaae 778.

Lost.
Oa May Mtfe, a aecoad-tea- d Stlia

tr--

Bkycle, No. 17. free ia Crast ef As
sociated CfcarlUea. Hotel street. A re-tr-ar

C S tHH to yl to paty retmra-1S- T

tkte we ( tk FMtSe Crd Ce..
miswttKt
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PAID BY CAPTAIN

WEEDE2? TJ2TDEB,

and Arrive- -

Serena Thayer Departs The
' Craw Death

of Dan Webster.

Under Section 2S67 of the Revised
, Statutes the United States the Amer-

icas ship Marion Chilcoot was yester-
day fined $2,000 by Collector of Cus- -.

ttonw Stackable. The Chilcoot arrived
' here some time ago from Newcastle
- with coal. She has been lying In the

cU-onm and yesterday moved to the
railroad wharf and began discharging
her coal, consigned to the Oahu

and Land Company.
The fact that she was discharging

ww! made known to Collector of Cus-

toms Stackable, who straightaway
sent the captain notice to quit and the
farther information that a fino of
51.000 each had been imposed on him-

self and his first officer for breaking
bulk before a permit to discharge had

" been granted. He was given forty- -'

eight hours to pay the fine or have the
cargo unlawfully discharged seized by
the revenue officers.

At about 4:20 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon Captain Weedon of the Chil-

coot and his attorney, George A. Da-

vis, appeared at the Collector's office
with the $2,000 in gold In a bag.

the money was a formal
protest against the action of the Col-

lector. The protest showed that the
master of the vessel understood and
had reason to believe, and did believe,"
that Clarence XL White, cashier of the

It. & L. Co., the consignees of the
cargo of coal, at about the hour that

. bulk was broken, did apply to the prop-

er officer duly authorized to permit the
unloading of said vessel, the vessel at
the time being at the proper place for
discharging her cargo within the mean-
ing of the statute. That the master of

, the vessel had no Intention of violating,
the provisions of the law or.anyfof Usoj
iaws of the United States inw
unloading,
at the time

PBOTEST.

That the act Q$Z

and place was
intention to disobey ..me customs .Qur
cers at the port of Honolulu,

,:,

TOES

of

Rail-

road

tho
,jk;.k

V
" Herbert E. Weeden, the chief, officer,
also makes his statement in protest- -

"ins tigninst the fine. It is claimed that,
ns there was no Intent to violate the
law, the fine should be remitted, and

'the Collector of Customs is requested
. . to refer the matter to the Secretary of

the Treasury to see if, In his opinion,
the action of the Collector should be

-- upheld.
Captain Weeden says that there were

;not more than a dozen buckets of coal
taken out of the ship at the time the
work was stopped.

Collector Stackable says that the ves
sol had been warned several times not!
to break cargo without a permit.

Along with the protest was a deposi-
tion by the captain, mate and two of
thecrew, which states that the unload-
ing' of the twelve buckets of coal was
done under a mistake in the facts and
that there was no intent on the part of
the master or any of the officers of the
vessel to violate the law.

. Attorney Davis wanted the Collector
to this deposition, but the
official refused to do so yesterday, as
he did not know that the law gave him
authority. He wanted to see Special
Treasury Agent Smith, --who is an au-

thority on all customs matters here.
The section which caused all the

'"" trouble Is as follows:
'Section 2S67. If after the arrival of

any vessel laden with merchandise and
bound to the United States, within the
jiuuts qi any collection district, or
within four leagues of the coast, any
part of the cargo of such vessel shall

for any purpose whatever,
before such vessel has come to the

, proper place for the discharge of her
: cargo., or some part thereof, and has

been there duly authorized by the prop-
er officer of the customs to unload the
same, the matter of such vessel and

, the mate, or other person next In com-
mand, shall be liable to a
penalty of oae thossaad dollars for
each, such offense, and the merchandise
so unladen shall be forfeited, except la

- case of some uaavoidable accident, ne-
cessity or distress of weather, la case
of such accideat, aecessitr

; Qc distress the master of sach vessel
' shall give notice to, and together with

(&f ior jaoreof theoSeersormarlaers
board each vessel, of waoaa the

!?V ate or other person aext la coasMBd
shall be oae, shall raike proof upoa
cam oerore the Collector, or other
chief oScer of the. custom of the dis-
trict, withla the Halts of which sacs
act:Wet, aecessity or disireee sp-peae- d,

or before the Colkctor or ther-chie- f

ocer of taft colkctloa district,
witfeia the limits of wbtca mk& tm
sel shall rt aftrwrd arrive, the
aceMeat, dfetres hp-pea- ed

aot wtthia ts lirU of aay dis-
trict, hai with! oT the
ceaataftfceUakeaata.

or other sklef eM&r U kmbv u.
umkim aaArMKlrtateairiaWfr.
8W oftUu"

: 'iv--
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iEOm THE

WATER FROST.

Marion Chilcoot
Fined Thou- -

Dollars.

iiSCHIROEi WiTKOBT PERMIT.

Bloemfcmtein

Chapman's

Ac-

companying

acknowledge

respectively

unavoidable

iMfe2jSon

aecwrtty'or

ferkiW
TSeCetect-e- r

.5 1

REPORT OFE.3L& 340ANA.
Tie Me&ca. left Saa Fraacfeco at S:17

p. st. oa the 11th last; cleared tie Gol-
den Gate at 5:59 p. bu; discharged the
pilot at 9:50 p. ra.; arrived at ifoao-iol- n

at 5 a. to. oa the 15th last. Ex-
perienced strong Borth-aorthwe- st wiad
and rough sea for first tweaty-fo-sr

kosrs, decreasiag to rsoderate north to
easterly winds and sea. with occasional
showers and fine weather to arrivaL

CHAPMAN GETS A CREW.
Captain Carter of the L F. Chapman

has about completed his crew, and will
try to get away to-da- y. Yesterday he
was hunting np the men who bad" sign-
ed. He had Intended to take several
Hawaiians, but at the last minute the
men backed oat and refused to go. Cap-
tain Carter says there will be trouble
here soon, when all the ships get away,
leaving a lot of sailors, who are too
lazy to work, and won't ship. The men
are all waiting a chance on a coaster
and do not care to go around the Horn-No- w

that the sugar season is over,
there will not be so many chances to
ship, and the men will be left upon
the beach. Nearly all of the men
shipped by the Chapman got money to
pay "original creditors" before signing
the ship's papers. They have nearly
all signed for $25 per month.

THE CHINESE NAVY.
In view of the fact that China has,

to to say, proclaimed war against the
whole world, it will be interesting to
examine what is China's present fighti-
ng- force on water. The Chinese navy
during the war with Japan disappoint-
ed those who regarded it as an effective
fighting force. In the battle at Yalu.
September 7, 1894, or in Immediate
consequence of that action, the bar
bette armorclad King tuen, 2&0 tons,
and the cruisers Chih Yuen, 2300 tons,
Chao Yung, 1350 tons, Yang Wei, 1350
tons, and Kuang Ki, 1030 tons, were
sunk or burned. Subsequently, at Wei-Hai-W- ei,

the barbette ship Ting Yuen
and the cruiser Ching Yuen were sunk
and the armorclads Chen Yuen and
Ping Yuen were captured.

The Chinese fleet Is organized in dis-
trict squadrons, which are severally
raised and maintained by the provin-
cial viceroys. At the conclusion of the
late war with Japan, the Chen Hal and
the Kang Chi alone remained to China
of her effective Pel Yang squadron.
Some swift vessels have since then
been built abroad and added to the
navy. Among these are the cruisers
Hai Chi and Hai Tien, 4300 tons, built
on the Tyne, England, in 1S97-9- S. They
have ch armored shields and a ch

deck, and they carry two
ten 4.7-In-ch and twelve
Armstrong quick-firin- g guns, and their
speed is 24 knots per hour.

The cruisers Hai Yung, Hai Shen and
Hai Shew, of 2950 tons each, with a
sped of 20 knots and a formidable ar-
mament of rapid-firin- g guns, have just
been added to the navy. These vessels
were built in Stettin, Germany. They
are unprotected cruisers.

The four torpedo-bo- at destroyers
Hai Lung, Hai Niu, Hai Chang and Hai
Hoha were built at Elbing, Germany.
They are of great speed, exceeding 30
knots, and the Hai Lung's rate is 33.6
knots per hour.
.A French engineer, XL Doyere, has
reoranizedthe arsenal of Fuchau, and
j.orpp:awfwei oi an tons ana a
Tkn"" JsQat are building

deleted,
.cjfeket is said by na--

good as any In
ejWorJdMrife'th'e value to Japan of

an!al!Iafice,wilh China allowing her to
officer the Chinese fleet Coast Sea-
man's Journal.

ALONG THE WHARVES.
The Xloana, from San Francisco with

one day's later mail and news, arrived
early yesterday morning. She had no
passengers for this port, but a large
number of through passengers. She
left for the Colonies at 3 p. m.

An attempt will be made next week
to float the wrecked schooner Xlille
Morris. It Is thought she can still be
saved, as she is in smooth water and
resting easy.

The transport Sumner was to have
left San Francisco on the 16th inst
She. was supposed to go direct to Na
gasaki.

The Bloemfontein, from the Sound
for Australia with a cargo of lumber,
put in here yesterday to coal and take
some Australia freight

The Iwalanl will sail this morning at
10 o'clock for Honokaa and Kukul-hael- e.

The little schooner Serena Thayer
did not sail until late yesterday after-
noon. Captain Macaulay took her out
with a fair wind, and the way she cut
around corners was a caution. She
goes to the Sound in ballast, and from
the speed she made in the harbor she
should make a quick trip to her desti-
nation.

The steamer Maui, with Captain Tom
Clarke as supercargo, arrived from
Eleele yesterday. The heavy machinery
ror Aicuryae plantation was landed
without a hitch. The ilaui will get
away for Kihei and Hawaii ports to-
morrow or Saturday.

The steamer J. A. Cummins sails for
Waimanalo at 7 a. m. to-da- y.

The Oceanic and the Pacific Mail
Steamship companies have been bond-
ed to carry appraised merchandise be
tween San Francisco and Honolulu.

ARRIVALS. '- -

Tuesday, July 17.
Br. S. S. Moana, Carey, from San

Francisco. - '
Br. Sa Bloemfontein. Blelloch, from

the Sound--
Stmr. Lehua, Bennett from Mololcai.
Stmr. Nllhau, Thompson, from

Kauai.
Stmr. Maul, Parker, from Eleele.

DEPARTURES.
Tuesday, July 17.

Br. S. S. Moana. Carey, for the Colo-
nies.
. Am. schr. Serena Thayer, McVickers,
for the Sound.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per bktiu S. N. Castle, from saa

Francteco. J. TV. Hall and wife. Mis
Grace Turner. Mrs. J. Farasworta aadsoa, S. F. Thomas. A. McKeaxie. Missa Turaer. Louis Coglll, MLss Sadie
Saith, Miss Lela. Hubbard, Miss Ella
Parsons, Jaaaes Derill. Miss Lillaa-Hal-

"
FOREIGN STEAMERS;

To Arrive. -

Alameda. Sydaey, Jaly at,
Rio Jaairo, Saa Fraackco, Jaly 3tV
City f Ftldfir, Yokohama, Jaly ST. -

to uopart-Akm4-a,

Sa FaacUcd, Jsdyil
Xte Jaare. Yokoaama, Jaly at.
City of Pekia, Saa Fraadaeo, Jaly

"." .
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TXAIK BOSSES AT
TFOBJC IN" THE STATES.

After SaHisn. oa the Baltimore and
Ohio aad Get Tea. Taossasd

from Illinois Central-PHILADELPH-
IA.

July 11. Accord
ing officials of the Baltimore Ohio
Railroad another attempt wreck the
Washington Express, bearing $3.630.-00- 0

in gold to the sub-treasu- ry in New
York, came near being successful early
to-d- ay at Folson, short distance oat-si- de

of this city. The train, which con-
sisted of two sleepers, two day coaches
and three baggage cars, left Washing-
ton at 11:30 last night It was due
here at 3:10 this morning. An open
switch at Folson overturned "the engine
and derailed the three baggage cars,
but no one was injured.

Examination disclosed the fact that
the switch had been tampered with.
The railroad officials have placed de-

tectives the case and have offered
reward of $500 for the arrest con-
viction of the guilty persons.

A Ten Thousand Haul.
PADUCAH, Ky., July 11. The Illi-

nois Central fast train from New Or-

leans to Chicago was held up and
robbed this morning at 12:30 o'clock,
two miles south of Wickcliffe. Ky. The
train was flagged, and when stopped
the bandits entered the cab. The fire-

man, Fryisch. was struck the
head with the butt of revolver and
badly hurt The robbers, six in num-
ber, cut off the engine and express car
and ran mile and half Fort Jef-
ferson, near the Ohio river and within
sight of the Missouri shore. Here they
blew up the express safe, secured all
the valuables contained and crossed
Into Xlissouri. They dropped one pack-
age containing $700 the Kentucky
aide and another package the Xlis-

souri side, both qf which have been re-
covered. The robbers did not attempt
to molest the passengers. special
train with bloodhounds and an armed
posse left Jackson for the scene, and

expected Xlissouri officers are hot
the robbers' trail. About 510,000 was
secured, addition the money
dropped by the robbers.

FITZSIMMONS MATCHED

FOB TWO CONTESTS.

NEW YORK, July 10. Two heavy-
weight boxing matches between first-cla- ss

pugilists were arranged to-da- y to
take place ..before the repeal of the
Horton boxing law, which goes into ef--
feet the 1st September. The first
wjjl be on August 10, between Bob
Fitzslmmons and Gus Ruhlin, who re-
cently defeated Sharkey, and the sec-
ond will be between Fitzsimmons and
Tom Sharkey, about August 25.

The articles of agreement for the
Fltzsimmons-Ruhli- n bout call for
boxing contest of twenty-fiv- e rounds,
under Marquis of Queensberry rules)
before the club offering the best in-
ducements, the winner receive 75
per cent and the loser 25 per cent of the
prize money. Bids for the contest are
left open for one week. Charley White

named the referee, and Harry
Breher was made the final stakeholder,
with whom each side to-da- y deposited
$2,500 forfeit money.

Good Medicine for Children
you have baby in tho house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, diarrhoea common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took running oft of the. bow-e-li

and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times day. had bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In the house and gave him
four drops in teaspoonful of water!
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month $2 per quarter.

W. E. BFVENS,

REAL ESTATE,

STOCKS & BONDS

OFFICE CORNER JvING
AND BETHEL STREETS

SALE.

Business Lot on Fort street.

2. Business Lot on Beretania street

Business Lot la Chinatown.

House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

Beautiful Residence Property oa
Prospect street, commanding view of
th eclty.

Elegant House of , seven' rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street

Five-Roo- m

street
House Beretaala

Four la KaimnVa Tract
bargala. Oa Tery easy terms.

- -

.Lots aear JKapaauli road, fTS to
pm Easy terms.

. TteFrBitumof Cottage- -

FOKOEXNT.

Neat Cettafe of rooms.- -
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after undergoing a Thorough Renovation is

Now Open and will be conducted as a
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Hotel

HOTEL

American and European

Plan;
'A-- -

MODERATE MATES:

A Weli-Oonducte- d Cafe is run in
Connection with the Hotel.

..";; viyiEAL-- served;-TilPEE- -

MOTE- - STiS UJ'. CMTI

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED TO GUESTS,

SCHUHAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakea Streets.

We' have just received ex Alden Bessie, bark Irn- -

gard, Rosamond and W. H. Dimond and have now on dis-

play a

Large New Stock ofElegant
and Up-to-da- te

"

.

.' j

'

SURREYS,
PHOTONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

--A new line ofc.
LAP ROBES, ""'

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS

All Goods now on Display

B0VERS
&m

I - I mill - 'm B.uurjjjjiwTiAij
Jte ''. . " .

,?

TeJep&ose
ry. -

-'

--I ft. - - urS-St - . - - t,:.TTi 1iX .. . .a

Hair DressiQE and Manicurmf

-- Parlors.

Hotel ,Street,

TUX X2AD1XO

next to"'xVatV.C. A.

Stapling aad

Scalp Treaiieit

A SPECIALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

THE MISSES lie LARTIGOE.

MEETING 2SOTICE.

There will be a special meeting- - of
tho stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at their
office, Queen street, on

Tuesday, July 17, 1900,

at 10 o'clock a. m., for tho purpose of
accepting the Amended Charter of
Incorporation, and to transact' such
other business as may bo brought up
before the meeting.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 9th, 1900.

PDBDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

AM)
SMITHING,

GENERAIi REPAIR WORK.i

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phono S03, P. O. Box 2G2, Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 Sing-- St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS "WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE and SATES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone, ... 393

me complete ot Rills.

OFFICEf

";. .U'VS-LS,-- - .,..7 J.". JTfr SKLJi

Palolo Land and

Impro78ient Co., Ltd.

SOOX 8, XODEL BLOCK, PORT ST

Office Hoars 10 to 12 A. 2L

A. P. 3TAXAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land in PsUolo Valley for bV i. -

.'arming- - or stock raMnsr- -

2. BLOCKS of 16 BUILDING EOTS
each 150Q0 square feot with stnx ts
laid and lots cleared.

r3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS
the valley or ofi tho hill aides, 7lOi
and 100x150.

. 4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAT
SOILS suitable for making Ki.".
sewer pipe, flower pots, fire clay, t.

C6V 500,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS In quantities to suit, for sa
in the quarry or delivered h towa

6. ROCKGUARRIES of buud
stone for sale or lease. A good oj
tunilyfor contractors and newbu.

firms to work or own their c .
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc., for sale or leas .

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for sale 11
quantities to suit, by tho yard r 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-

tal and for a buss line, to.ruu'as soou as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-
poses, three to four miles of the Post
office, for sale or lease on favorable
terms.

The Honolulu Republican will bo de- -.

ored to any part of the city for 73c
per month or ?2 per quarter.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN PEANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
HigS Duly FEywkiBt Pupl Eiglnk. AH classes of Hjdraillc Hacilisry.

Water WhaalS to Unt conne :lcd generators for long distance trans-
mission.

Harini.Haiaj PatHt Water Tibi aJa pijii Tiiilar hilars. -

Corliss nnamrt Sued lulimlic Entlns. linm'-'rnr:'.fii.Al..M..n.-- . ...... 1UI
SBgar

Room 12 Spreckels' Block. TWphoWlW, Honolulu.
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We have just received new of Fancy-Groceries-
.

Cast yonr eye over this

ii trie, FrwHS iz 8kihz!$2,
WiXm fuwm, Mai w Kms,
PissijEpis Mmi Fill Drib,
lapsnat, Ncursi's, UMirgsr, fctc, tic.

?zrrJ1W?

THE

tlie
importation

list:

CKEESE--Frcsa- ge

Chicken Loaf dsisly dish), Yeal IvJ, Csttags Lsif,
Mam fnsf frsnV Rnhtrir! SancKa ilehrvrct Ssmtra
CsnoTae Sssssga fbj tbs isasssE), Scetcfc Hsrrisg Tom' Sascs,
Snails (Gsnaine Frssch), Grissly Blasters, Etc., Etc.

SALTEK WAITY,
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers,

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

.,.

IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS

urnlture an

"GITamber
Chiffoniers

.Chairs, Tables
v. v. Side Boards

China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

&xi&tt?i$ttyx-&ii&&$-

They're made here,
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Have-touche- d fancy public palate. 2Iade
& '.. . n.hntM&t. with utmost care. Putv,. .. .

vp under label
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TVii n Ram-ril- Bottle: We Know You Will Like Them.

i W. C. & CO., Ltd.,
I 4.

The

Lloyds,

COCKTAILS.

MANHATTAN,.

GUARANTEE QUALITY.

niPOKTEUS OF

HOKOI.TJI.TJ REPUBEIGA2S; THUBSD1T

&

Suits

ANNEX
They're

hwvp.dicnts

PEACOCK
Phone Wholesale.

:USHWBMHiHIHIH

:GXr

VERMOUTH,

o. H. & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS.

Ganadiau-Australai- ii Steamship Line,

' British Foreign Marino Insurance Go.

Nort&rn Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
"' Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line o Packets from Liverpool.

.. THE BARKS PFLTJGER" AX0 :LM. RttATSOS

We Have Received a Large Assortment

and
Crosse &

r

:. ,
BIQMlBOSSfATE OF SODA, ":

WASHCSODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

c FAINTS and OILS
ni)RRUGATED IRON, BTOQING, Etc., CEMENT

t-- FIREBRICKS, CAEBOLLNIUM, STOCKHOLM

TAR, BUGKETS, TUBS, TLNPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

m...
?. i Co., Ltd,

- -

WHITE
iM1!'xMxvm

- -

- .

Housekeeper.

upholstery
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MERCHANDISE.
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01

Morton's
Blackwell

GROCERIES.

HiOKFELD
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WQS MISS 6UGE lift.

Aflsr "the ITatiosal Cmveati(m Af-

fairs are Over, "Will Spend 2er
" Honcymooa ia Sonololu.

- Zsglnnd's Great bosses.
Saa Eraaclsco, Jalr li. Ciarks

Wilder, kie Hawaikm CoqshI Geral
to Saa FhukIsco. aad Jllffi Grace Burr,
dang&ter o Amos Barr, legal asent
of the Xe-i- York (Antral Ballroad,
"were married yesterday at high nooa
In New York City.

While the young couple had been en-

gaged for some time, so well did they
keep their secret that the ners of their
union Trill come as, a complete surprise
to almost all their friends.

3Ir. Wilder ttos one of the delegates
representing Hawaii at the recent
Democratic convention in Kansas City.
Miss Burr departed for the East three
months ago to prepare for the wedding
although it was given out that she was
simply on her way to visit friends.

As a graduate of the Sacred Heart
Convent, and in society. Miss Burr s
well known in San Francisco.

Mr. Wilders family is one of the
wealthiest in the Islands. His father
Is president of the Wilder Steamship
Company and also controls extensive
Hawaiian business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilder will spend tfieir
honeymoon in Honolulu. The occa-

sion will be the cause of much con-

gratulation from their many .friends.
After a short time spent in the bride-
groom's home the happy pair will re-

turn and go to housekeeping in Sau
Francisco.

LEGAL COMPLICATIONS

IN THE NUTTING CASE.

History of Litigation Another Ac-

tion Brought Acainst the
Erstwhile Agent.

The Litigation between the Worthing-to- n

Company and L. B. Cutting, the
former agent of the company seems
interminable. The first action was
brought by the corporation to recover
nearly $G,000, which the company al-

leged in its complaint belonged to the
corporation nud which Nutting, it was
charged, deposited in his own personal
account in the Bankjof Hawaii. The
bank was made defendant in his action.

Xnttiug returned or restored the
monoy to the company. After doing
this he brought suit to recover the sur-

rendered money, alleging that a sum
of in excess of the amount restored
was due him-o- n commissions from the
company.

Now comes the defendant in this ac-

tion, and in its answer denies each anU
every allegation in the complaint and
asks that the suit be thrown out of
court.

But this is not all. The Worthing-to-n

corporation has filed another suit.
This thno for the sum of $2,560 87.
The company, sets forth in its declara-
tion "that Nutting still has this sum
belonging to the corporation, in his
possession. Judgment for the amount
is asked.

JAPANESE LABORERS

STRIKE AT KEALIA.

Sefuse to Work for Two Says and

"Want Higher Pay Threaten
Violence to Lahorers.

Passengers in the Xiihau returning
from Kauai report a strike of the lab
orers on Kealia plantation. About 700

Japanese struck for a raise in vrages.
They bad been getting $17 per month
but wanted an advance to $20. They
did not work Monday or Tuesday but
seeraad quiet. Just before the steamer
left the strikers sent notice to the lab-

orers on the dock to quit work or they
would be beaten. The laborers quit
and things were at a standstill when
the Kiihau left

PRINCE CHIMB'S TROOPS

PROTECTING LEGATIONS.

BRUSSELS, July 9. A Shanghai
dispatch received here says a Chinese
newspaper asserts that Prince Ching's
troops have arrived at Peking to revic--

tual the Europeans and defend them
against the tebels.

LONDON", July 9. Admiral Bruce

has sent a telegram to the Admiralty
Department from Taku, under date af
July 7, to the effect that there are
grounds for aoplng that Prince Ching,

with his army, is at Peking protecting
the legations against Prince Tuan, his
army and the Boxers.

Nicknames of English. Begiments
The Grenadier Guards were nick-

named "The Coalheavers" because they
were at one time allowed to work In
nlain clothes at odd lobs for private
employers. !The Seventh foot : were
"The Elegant Extracts" Decause at one
time all their officers "had been chosen
from other corps." The Forty-sixt- h,

owed their name of 'The Lacedemo-ians- "
to their colonieTs stirring speech

on the ancient Spartans. Like many
other regiments. 'The Gallant Fif-
tieth" received several nicknames
The Blind Halfundred ," from their
ophthalmic troubles In. Egypt, aad
"The Dirty Halt Hundred" becanse in
their- - pealnsular fights they wiped
thctffirlTfff witk their black facings.
TiGTnadredtli Reeinsiatare "Tks
OM ilfciared" and 'The Centipedes."
The Tjr8ty-isht- h, ware called "The
Fare awl Afts" because, stasdiBr.feack
tobkiHber repelled a frost iwdrear
altlloreAlexaBdri3i':la3Mf The
Cheshire reimeatlia&-bce- christened J

"The UghtolBT Coadactorsr feecaage

"ia the Iria-vswuHTe- rs of,lSW ey- -;

eral were trnck bfjlightain iter--.

'.Imffa liaf-warch-
. Ix)doa.Wwir;

OF PEBSOKAli TirKEKEST

White Duck Sailor Hats st JLrs-Hanna-

"Dr.W.3kjTax?reU has been ill bat
Is 'sat ag&is to-da- y.

Dr.JJerbyJs visiting secretary Cfcrepr
er at tae Jreniasuia- -

HesryMacfariane went to over Ahoi-laaa-ti

yesterday evening.

Call at the Cleveland agency aad
prove year ability to gnese.

Cfeas. J.yL McCarthy has postponed
his trip to the Coast for the"present. -

Kevr V. H. Xitcat has reconsidered
hia. recent resignation and will remain
in Honolulu.

The S.N. Castle which arrived yes-

terday brought 40 horses and mules for
GusSchuman.

Two nicely furnished rooms centrally j
located. Suitable for gentlemen are
offered for rent. See classified adds.

Dr. ChaS A. Peterson has resigned as
inspector of immigrants and has re-
sumed private practice.

Furniture at San Francisco prices at
ti. S. Mathews 4 Son, 26 Beretania
Street, opposite, Progress Block. Bead
the bargains in their advertisment in
this issue and judge for yourself.

Some of the most stylish rigs ever
seen in Honolulu arrived in the Kosa-mun- d,

W. H. Dimond, S. N. Castle
and Alden Besse. They are on view
at the salesroom of Gus Schuman on
Merchant street.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Honolulu Eapid Transit and Land
Company on the 17th inst. Bruce Cart-wrig- ht

Esq. was appointed a director,
in place of J. A.McCandless Esq. re-

signed.

t
f A TJBEBAT. COMPANY. f

The PBOVIDENT SAVINGS

t LIFE ASSURANCE C03I- -

? PANT of "New York, furnishes
maximum insurance at a mini- -

mum cost. The company is as
liberal in its dealings with policy 4.

4. holders as conservative and eco-- 4.
uomical management will allow, i
Lit. Borjcs is the resident man- - 5

ager; office in Old Government 4
Building, Merchant street.

4
... ... ... ... A A Js. .. .. ., .. .. .. ,. ., A 4m$wv vvvwyv 'rvvv v

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Real .Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT

FOR SALE.

STREET

1. House and lot on Young st; C0xl40;
house contains S rooms. Price,
$3,600.

, 2. Two-stor- y residence ,on Young st.;
90x140; 10 rooms. Price, $7,500.

Only part cash.

3. House and? lot on Alexander ' sC;
100x190; house contains 7 rooms.
Price ?5,0v0.

4.-- House and lot at Kalihi; 77x150;
8 rooms: Price, $2,900. A bargain.

5. Houso and lot on slopes of Punch-
bowl. Price, $2,750.

6. House and lot on Kinau st.
A bargain for $2,800

7. Lot at Kalihi; 77ixl50.
$1,000.

50x100.

Price,

S. Lot at Kalihi; 50x100. Price, 500.

9. House and lot at Kalihi; 155x150;
house contains S rooms. Price,
?3,90v.

10. House and lot on College Bt.; 75x
125.' A bargain for ?5,000.

1L Business property on Fort st.; 47x
9S. Price, $5,500.

12. A fine piece of property on Fort st,
near Vineyard; 81x116. Price,
$10,000.

13. Business corner in old Chinatown;
168x165. A good Investment;

- $11,000.

14. Lot on Kekaulike st; 46 ft front
Price, 15,000.

13. Lots at Kewalo; all bargains; "50x
100 each.

16. Lots off Liliha st; $900 each.

17. House and lot on Liliha st; $3,500.

18. House and lot on - Vineyard' 't;
$3.500:

TO LEASE.

19. Business property on Fort st; $30
per month. . ;J

20. Various pieces In all parts of the
city.

TO LET.

2L House and lot at Kalihi; $15 per
month.

OAHURAILWAYANDLANDCO.

TIPIE TABLE.
Prom and After January 1, 1900.

Swtldss.

Pearl enr
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Wai&sae

OTTTWAED.
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Publishing Co. Ltd.

Artistic Priiiiigr

Up to Datt Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

Stationery

WE FFRIMT

kinds
short notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes)

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters .

WE RULE

hewtoftm.

Bill Heads

Statements

Pay Rolls
- Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries,
' Bank Blanks

iEtc, Etc.

WEBINO
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check. Books

Pay Eolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Becord Booksr

Etc., Etc.
, ; - $

Having succeeded to the old
Lestatlislied business of the
late Hobert Grieve, will be
our aim to uphold the repu-

tation long heldbyhimfor
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, 'while our increased fe
cilitiea anable us to fill orders
at muck ahorter :otioethan

--&- lf1Vl

.4Ay

II

....

I--.

rft

it

so

Addreec all orders to

ROOT.' GWEVE PUB- -

TJlSmNG CO,

Special Sale,

100 DOZEN

Balbriggan Underwear, 4$

Shirts and Drawers,
AH sizes a SEVENTY-FIV- E cent garment, while

they last you C3n take all you want at

$4.50 a Dozen.

WHITNEY MARSH, Ltd.
519 FORT STREET.

3iSSi
&

TELEPHONE 436.

q, FOR SALE. .

moern;liyery.
--

' & WILL

aoon commission
Anything and everything in ow fio. .

II Yi A LOVER

If so;

m the
Poetry of Summer?

you will like our stock of Summer Neckwear. Hero is concord and
rvthm, sentiment and patriotism. The uniuUlul is worKea mio me mosi ueu
cate shades of Silk, of which the liko has never been seen beore. . - - . '"" "f"v

The attention piven to the making of beautiful Neckwear shows tho im-

portance attached to it as an article.of dress. - ,' -
Make vour choice now and get tho best at popular prices."

' J
A TOUCH OF

JCENS'

Good Taste and
i:l Good Style
In our Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing lifts it out of the ready-mad- e rut
and 25 per to its value. It might pay you to look at our line.

iiTHE KASH"
Tfo Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 9G and' 670

P. O. BOX 00S. 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

MIL! BICYCLES

$40.00 !

ft i? n'X,' 3t -- , ... r ; aPig 'oiiipment jusc rcceneu,
Frames.

rv kmvs.

S aSs-' S' - S,s jgfiSJ'e -..-
- V"SL'

"'
--jjju,. j, Ji-fc-

f, K ? m. IL:i-- ?? ? !" j; . J --?7
? "''"'' sris . f? ? . :- - - --j., - w. 5S -

"'S.- -

'&

adds cent,

High Medium ,aiid;Eow

Fancy or Plain Finish.

YOUR CHOICE 40.00.

E. 0 HALL h SOI
Limited, King Street

SHIPMENT OP

(GOIiF and STANDARD SHDEITS

yLUSTEOHENED;

IWAKAMI'S,

ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street

.PST

Ff3&&W-
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HQNOLHLirS IDEAL SPOT HOME BUILDERS -
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Gradual ascent from the city. to a height of eight-hundre- d and , sixty-seve- n feet above the sea level.
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AND MARVELOUS VIEW OF HONOLULU AND THE MIGHTY PACIFIC.

The following are a few of the many advantages together with what we have already mentioned".

BOULEVARD" called

m "KAIULANI DRIVE" --s

: : :

. tr'-H- T . stSSht'

.. -',

A

Winds around the property and touches every block, leading off Kaiulani Drive are avenues and lanes.

PURE WATER

a

JEor

is in abundance on Pacific Heights. Our water supply gushes from
eight hundred feet above the level of the city. This water

has been the best for Drinking and Domestic Purposes suplied to any section of Honolulu, being absolutely

FROM ALL IMPURITIES,

THE
To enable those, who live on Pacific Heights comfortable and rapid transporation to and from the city, we havecqnstructed

Electric Bailway which will shortly be in operation.

QilDIAIi

ELECTRIC

INVITATION
riU iconye; :youo and from the .Heights.

further information, apply at office ot

Mountain Spring

n- -- -

.'- - -- &-

" "v;tv""c"V"-'--,"-

s;t

Hi:

RAILWAY
. .

modern

TpAhose wishing to build Home, we offer especially favorable terms
and cordially invite such to visit this "IDEAL SPOT''. Our carriage

t
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-
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BRUCE
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to be said about our
shipment of TAILOR
MADE SKIRTS and
WITS. Ladles' and

Children's
? "T r.,JU, Cll.2A S OS fl e tt- !

3casM smarts. MdMaresirs wasfii
Sidts, Ladles' Capes.

3 See Our WirL&o-- r Bisplay--.

I fL PHJSSQH if Co
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TRIMMED

HATS

At

Sk-Re'duce-
d Prices

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

. , nii n. E. KILLEdN,
LEflDINQ niLLINER.

HOTEL STREET

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

rO hnf jusl received tlirocl.ffoni the makers an
assormenl Of

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which, o believe, hi

Variety of Styles,
Completeness of Assortment

and General Attractiveness,

lias never been surpassed in Honolulu.

The lino is too larj;e to enumerate the difl'erent gar-

ments. --so wo have made a display of a few of them in our

Large Central- - Window,
V

hiehwiil give one a partial idea of what -- they-are, and
the variotv of stylos we have.

This Stock is Worthy of Inspection
In the same department will boIonnd Ladies and

Misses SIIIRT WAISTS. Ladies' Waists in

Silk and Cotton White, Black and
colored a large variety of styles, but few of a kind.

Ladies' over skirts for dress, traveling, walking or

riding, of silk, wool, linen, cotton pique, in white, black
and colors. There need bo no delay in one's supplying
one's self with a skirl at short notice suitable for almost
any occasion.

Ladios in want of a cape of any description, would do

well if, before purchasing elsewhere, they inpsect our stock
of capes. ;Oapes for the opera, for dress, for traveling, for

alkiniding, golf, etc., in white, black and colors. ,

B. p. EfllS &(; v

FORT 5"REEf- -

Read The Honolulu Republican.

HOW TRY.

' -
?

THE HONOLULU BEEUBLICAK IHUBSDU, "JOLX 19, IKHL

RULES 1X0 REGUUTIONS.

COIXBCTOS OF

TOXS IXTEKP2.ETS TATS".

CTX-S-

Tcarfat Canact Brfs Xcsch A where

2Tor Caa a SMp's Wash fag

be Sent TjjrtovB.

It has beta said that aneg-Lroo-

sweeps clean. CertainI r the eveats of
the past few days would lead one to
snppose that pome sort of netr broom
bad ""been sweeping in the Gostozn
house.

There has been an air of excitement
horering over that government build-
ing for tjnlte a while andColIector
Stackable bas had such weighty and
responsible questions to consider, as
the riht of the Nippon Mara to send
her washing ashore, and the landing of
some through passengers from the
Moana with their lunches done up
in paper.

In both cases the requests were re-

fused and the Collector fortified him-

self behind the United States Revised
Statutes, acts of Congress blue lxwks
and rules and regulations galore, that
he could not be successfully approach
ed. It was illegal to do these things
and consequently they could not be
done.

The Nippon when she arrived here
on Tuesday wanted to have a lot of
washing doue as is usual. The washing
was bandied up and put on the wharf
and into the laundry wagon. All at a
sudden the enormity of the proceeding
was made apparant and in the name of
the civil service, custom house-regulation- s,

rules of the treasury department
navigation laws, laws of common sense
and any and every other old thing the
soiled linen was piled back on the ship
and the. Captain and every officer on
the vessel shivered at the thought that
a crime had almost been committed.

Yesterday some" tourists on the
Moana had made up a party to see the
town, Punchbowl and the Pali. They
were going in a wagonette and wanted
to take some luncheon. It was natural
to suppose that lunch would come in
handy at the Pali. They were politely
told at the gangway, by the Customs
inspector, that luncheon could not be
allowed ashore from a foreign vessel.
The purser was called upon to-- help
them out of difficulty: but the
Collector's orders had been given and
as he was not to be seen it was impossi-
ble for the sightseers to take any pro-

vender along with them. "Lunches are
supposed to be especially mentioned as
being subject to a very high duty in
an act for the creation and dissemina"
tiou of commqn sense in newly appoint-
ed Customs Collectors. The company
who had charge of the laundrying of
the Nippon's linin was very much put
out by the Collector's action in not al-

lowing the washing to be landed. "It
was to be sent to the laundry cleaned
and returned to the ship the same
day," said the manager ; to a Republi-
can reporter yesterday. iJTr. Stacka-
ble said ho was awfully sorry that the
law was as it was and offered to write
to Washington for an opinion in the
matter. I think it is discrimmination
against local enterprise. Under the
rule it is not possible to send a torn
suit of clothes ashore from a foreign
vessel to bo mended or to have a piece
of machinery sent ashore to be fixed in
case of accident."

The English tourists were rather
surprised at their reception. They
had heard much of the hospitality of
the islands and are at a loss to inter-
pret the arbitrary'actiou of the local
officials and heartily indorse tho nowly
appointed collector's suggestion to
writo to Washington for further iu- -

structions.

A lame shouldec-i- s usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 25c
per month, or $2 per quarter.

E

Hflf o

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO
LIMITED.

THETSS HIS couxxaxacES"
WHX JOCf DEJtOCBACY.

Prince Bsvid Writes His Views

for The "KerB-- Xork "World-Lo- ves

Cleveland.

(Staff Correspondence of The Re-
publican.)

WASHINGTON', D- - O. July 5--
Prince DaTid of Hawaii has been tell-
ing the American people what he
thinks of them, what he thinks of the
Democratic party, Grover Cleveland,
and the Republican party. Prince Da-

vid is at the National Democratic
Convention in Kansas City, and his
opinions were telegraphed from there
to the New York World last night.
This is what he thinks:

"I am wonderfully impressed bythis
convention. It Is the most magnificent
gathering have ever seen. I am very
much interested in the politics of the

i United States and have cast my politi
cal fortunes with the. Democratic party,
because I think the Democratic party,
under 3Ir. Cleveland, tried to right the
wrong the Republicans did to us.

"We have not had a test of party
strength and party division in Hawaii
yet, but when it does come nest No-
vember I think the Democrats will
have a majority. My friends think the
native Hawailans will follow me into
the Democratic party. If they do we
shall be. largely in the majority.

"A convention like' this Is a great
education to" me. I wish my country-
men could se It it would give them
an idea of the politics of the United
States they could never gain in any
other way." E. S. L.

Armor for tjie "Wisconsin.
BETHLEHEM, Pa., July 9. A spe-

cial fast train left the Bethlehem Steel
Company's ordnance works to-nig-ht

for San Francisco with 130 tons of fin-

ished armor to be placed on the battle-
ship Wisconsin. The armor is being
rushed to the Pacific Coast in order
cot to delay work upon the Wisconsin,
some of the plates of finished armor
already delivered at the Union Iron
Works having been found defective by
the naval constructors in charge of the
work upon the new battleship.

Wherein the Boxers Excel.
(From the San Francisco Call.)

There is one point in which the Chi-
nese Boxer is superior to the American
variety he fights more than he talks.

BORN.

SEVERIJs In San Francisco, July 5.
1900, to. the wife of T. A. Severin, a
son.

A Minister's Good'Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had twq or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had been run-

ning oft so long that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's,Colic, Cholera and Diar-rh- oe

Remedy and he said, 'No.' I went
Hbme and brought him ray bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to take
another dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not find relief, but he
took no more and was entirely cured.
I think it the best medicine I have ever
tried." For sale by all dealers and drug-
gists. Benson, Smith & Co., general
agents, Hawaiian Territory.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Clatsiftl AdrrrtifwaiU in Hit column iciZI

be luterled at 10 atU a Itaefnl iattrUm. 5

ctnlt a line namd iiwrtion; 30 colli jxr Kaf per ftrrifc
end 60 anil per Kmper jnonlh.

STENOGBAPHEBTAITD TYPEWRITES
A. T. JULES, Stenographer nnl Trpewrtter,

Offlce 315 Fort street. Telephone 13l.

FOE SAT.E.
FOKTY THO0SAXD Manila Clpars to burn at

5 cents each, Myrtle Cigar Store above Qrphenm
Theatre,

XEW Itomlnston Typewriter. Chonp.
at Manufacturers Shoo Co. Fort street.

Apply
31-lt- u

TRUST MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Wolter, at the office of the Occ-
idental Hotel.

WANTED.

ACCOMMODATION In a private family lor a
man ami wife, lloueln which there are no other
boarders 1? preferred. Adlre3 E, Uox 41. KE--
pcbucax orace.

TWO nicely furnished rooms, for gentleman.
Apply at the Esra side of corner of Vloeyard and
XuuauuMreet. Sl-- tf

OSE HCXDRED TamUtea to bur Jots on the
Palolo Tract and start a puburban town at ence.
This tract l alihtn ten mlnuss walk o tho
proposed Gapld Transit Callroad. For further
particulars apply to A. F. Cooie, Room S Model
Block.

coacposrxoBS wanted.
TWO GOOD smp!toTs. Apply at OSJce of

THE KEPCUUCAS at S O'clock this morning;

QTB1S WANTED.
TWO SMAET swaily- - GlrU, to work in the

Bindery of Tb Rolwrt Grlere FubUshln? cv
Apply S o'clock this xionOnsr atOCceot THE
BEPCBUCAX.

tOST.
BT ACCIDENTAI.Faj opening, a larpe bav

cUored CoMforni&n Mire. Tretefct-aboa- t a Iba.;
taint star oa forehead, tatcosdlOoti. A little
panpuu or IrritaUoa oa Xac? feat healing. Blent
hind hoot a little whit. Flndr ptevs Bottfjr
FoUce Statics a&i reward wUI be PM--

rOKEENT.
TO ASIXOUEujanailiJrablc room taraivb-d- ,

wttAUt 3 miauled0 walk of lt FoasoOrc.
A?pty to coajreSo.XKiasrPIacf.oppoittoDr.
Aupur" OJHoe, Bengasi stxeet.

COTTAGEof alawoeat lfc ctJtasrolAlA-p- al

sad RhvulbU itreete- - Apfiy J. A. Maswaa"

COTTAGEof eight rvoaasateatM rSpeS?r
asdHackfeidetxevts. JltrAaCaffBBa

QFFICSS TO XXT.

.DESIEABCE btees5 c4 la teeemA aUrrot?v brtet Mi. eeraer-i- l M Heraat
streets, Mmcte'erta&aHe, AfraJ.A.f3,
Merekaat ttrest, xtPas4,HatalB.

OFFICES tathe sev HHe, Vlij; H4e

JflSWS OF THE TOWN"

JT. L. Losan has resigned hk'positioa.
mthePbst office. t

The S. X. Castle brought dowafoor- -
teen passengers.

Charlie Dement will open a saloon
on. Hotel street sometime this week.

Dr.W.H.SchraIHe has resigned his
position under the board of health.

Dr. Daughop Jbas been granted &
leave of absence by the Board of
Health.

There are now forty lepers awaiting
examination at the Kallhi receiving
station.

William G. Wait, formerly of Kona,
Hawaii, died recently in Mexico. He
is related by marriage to J. W. Girvin
of Honolulu.
James H. Boyd was busy asking and
answering questions yesterday during
the Conference about the new streets
of Chinatown.

The Board of Health Yesterday rec-
ommended that a licence be issued by
the treasurer to Dr. J. S. McDonald to
practice medicine in the Territory.

Dr. French, who contemplated a trip
abroad, has changed his mind and was
yesterday as government
physician at Hanalei, Xauat.

Three immense porpoises were
brought up on the train yesterday
from Xauakuli where they were cap
tured by Japanese fishermen.

Lieut. Com. JEL J. Dorn U. S-- X. was
a through passenger in the Moana for
Apia where he goes to take command
oflthe U. S. Steamer Abarenda.

Mr. A. A. Brown, an attorney, who
has spent two week3 in Honolulu, and
has made many friends in town, left by
the Moana yesterday for the colonies.
He expects to return to Honolulu iu
the future and may locate here to" prac-
tice in the federal conrts.

A proof reader who thoroughly un-
derstands the work can secure a posi-
tion at The Republican office.

Three or four good printers can se-
cure immediate employment at The
Republican office. Call any time after
2 p. m.

Dr. Wood stated yesterday at the
Board of Health meeting that he had
been informed it would be eight or
nine months before the sewer system
of Honolulu would be ready for use.

Just arrived on the Mary E. Foster, a
largo shipment of horses, mules, choico
milch cows and chickens of special va-

rieties. Honolulu Stockyard Co., lim-
ited. .

Hawaiian Opera House
S LAST TWO

Jg PERFORMANCES

f. THURSDAY EVENING,

MR .
AND

Presenting the

JUL Y 19.
BY

rsi El Ll
COMPANY

most famous of all
comedy dramas

MR. BARNES OF NEW
YORK.

From the great novel bv that name.

FrAFREWEL-l- !

THE COMPANY WILL SAIL JULY 20.

Seats at Wall Nichols Co.'s.

MONEY TO LOAN.

$3,000 to loan ou lirst-clas- s city im-

proved real estate for five years' at 7
per cent, interest.

Applv to
DAVIS & GEAR,

-- Attornoys-at-Lavr, Judd Building.

When You Go To WAILUKO

--STOP AT THE--

WIN
First-Clas- s House in Every Detail.

:UES. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailnku, Mani.

BOOKS THAT ABE TALK-

ED ABOUT.

Booming of Acrs Hill, . V
By John Kendriek Bangs.

Vengeance is Misb,

Sj Andrew Balfour.

Tia Ilaiaster Bur

Ssbsr,

BySirWaltecBesant. n

By Kate Benton

Tii -dispintirs, - - -- .,

By R.W. Chambers:

Tii Sim, : 'J--

By Bobert Hicheas.- - "

AlutSiiin,
By Frederick W. Hayes.

4 ..

tfM KiifiM fi Wt, -

By 5Iry BavereBtLu

W4LL MKHOL5 CO.. LTD

-

TOU BUS" 2TO RISK OF DOES"a SO IF TOTJ TRAiX
"TOTITLTS. BEES' ODRiOi--
JEC3TO; GITE'OTJR PATROLS THE FOL3
EST TALtTE FOR ajFTRTR AiOXET.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

"WE WAT Iff

ASD rEFATb C02sTIjSTTE TO SELL.

F"OR OKIE WEEK MORE
AT YERT SPECIAL PEIGE

IN VARIETY OF --NEW AND

YOUWILL ALSO AIOI1T, THAT AT THE PRICES WE
HAVE NLVRKED THIS LOT ARE
WHO EVER HEARD OF A FRENCH VAL EDG-

ING' BEING SOLD FOR

20c.

PAY MCY PRICES!!

ntHASAIATArS

MM LACES,"

Bdlffihsrs and
fasertlons- -

AAVBNDLESS EXCLUSIVE

PATTERNS.

RIDICULOUS.

A PIECE ZW 12 YDS!20c.

v--

-

' .

THAT IS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING.QQ

i s. urn my eooi co, m
THE FEOFLES' PROVIDERS

SCHUHAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alakca Streets.

Wo have just received ox Alde'ri Bessie, bark Ira
gard, Rosamond and W. n. Dimond and have now on die-pla- y

a

Large New Stock of Elegant
and Up-to-da- te -

.

SURREYS,
PHOTONS,
BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also.STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BTJTGGY HARNESS.

A new line of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGlS.

Cb y M
Just Arrived, ex S. N. Castle, a large shipment of

YQiinjStPOiiS Muls and Hogj.?'

:frp - ". f-- i

&?. "T , 's i'. ZtiJ- p't - i?i4S "x-v - f,f"tr "
1- I7---

izufir .'d &'P-- . $ ? Jl' I' t

i
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FAIRC ILD'S "?$
. --MCAND S ST

V-- fc ;, --v -- r .&:'

A.E.M1IRPHY&C0'S
SHOE STOCKS

Are for Sale

50 CENTS ON THE
.

Corner of Fort and Streets

L: B. KERR & COMPANY,

bought them at cost now

Public at value.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL

Chocolate BonBons
"Name on Ever' Piece."

km? &ite bk

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

Pagheco's Dandruff Killer
fc UwJ u.itly by Imiulmls ct Ihs tost

jksvJo in (ho llvraiisu Island. It bad sttv--J
' the ti f Urn ntl Us raw-l- a aw mow

generally ccuxJl. S Umt you pv't Un
ruulne tottclo.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
1 far sale by.Ml Drajrji md ai the CMOS
uJUUira SHOP. TVlrtOiOES 696.

JIe Buying a H7u?tl

BUY RIGHT,
& HjH

and.Ah$t ht flight.

the mm
HOXOLULXI BIKE 00.

.at

COMBINED

In the Shoe

Hotel
By their Owners

Who One-ha- lf their and

One-hal- f

Tlic HILO TRIBLWMIIIID OF HEUTH

W. H. SMITH, : : Editor
ARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,

CLEAN.

RELIABLEand

NEWSY

SUBCnilTlO.V Local . . . .$20 per-vea-

"Foreign. 3'.o0' ." "

ft This publication has the largest cir-dilat- ion

on tho Island of Hawaii of anv
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising- - Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

Tfl& OAHU ICE

t EEEGTRTC CO.

Ilave everything in readi
ness and are prepared fa
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured frompure
condensed water fnom arte-
sian wells.

Yocr Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN itMBKUAM
Telephone 3151, Bine.

P. O. Box 600.

fe,, NOTICE.

To whom it mav concern
All bills due me standing!
over three months' and not t
ptid on -- the :iIast of this
Month dll be placed in the j
hands of my attorney.

W, W; VVRIOHfe i -
s

." '5

Store at the

New

their

MEETING ED
Stable Permit Granted

Near Kawaiahao
Seminary.

DR. HOBLETT WANTS REHEARING.

3R. WOOD SUBMITS A STRONG

RESOLUTION ON CESS-- -:

- POOLS.

The Use of Aala Warehouse Grant-

ed for Royal School Other

Items of Routine Busi-

ness Transacted.

The Board of Health yesterday
granted, with certain restrictions, the
permit for allowing the 'erection of a
structure ufider one roof to comprise
stores, a carriage repository, a lodging
house and a livery stable. The celebrat-
ed Dr. Is'oblett case was also partially
considered and set for a further hear-
ing and decision at next week's, meet-
ing.

The hoard was called to order at 3:30
o'clock by Dr. Wood. There were pres-
ent Drs. Garvin, Emerson and Cooper;
ilembers Winston, Lowrey and Attorney--

General Dole.
Dr. Pratt, at the suggestion of

President Wood, stated his objections
to granting a permit for a structure
near Kawaiahou Seminary, to be used
for stores, lodging house, livery stable,
etc. He believed the building should be
considered as four separate buildings,
"which were so planned as to cover the
entire lot The stores and lodging
housoi might be allowed, hut he be-

lieved the remainder of the proposed
building would violate Section 2 of the
board's and regulations. In his opin-
ion, he thought the proposed building
would be a menace to the public
health; he did not think, under the cir-
cumstances, it would be wise to issue
the permit.

Dr. Wood said the application had
first been submitted to his. aad after
careful consideration, he had ordered
Dr. Pratt to refuse the penniL At any
rate, until the matter was brought be
fore the board for final action. The
matter of the four roofs was impor-
tant because it looked like an evasion
of the regulations as to boundaries. It
was farther objectionable because it

--was to be used for human habitation In
connectioa with a livery stable. It was.
to be la the heart of the residence por-ti- oa

of the city, and while he felt there
was grave danger in sudi structures,
yet It Brat be considered as the regu--
UUloBs stood, unless amendments were

ade. "
Attoraey S. IL Bailee, who appeared.

for the applicants, explained, that pat--'

tiag the ewe building ander fcmr reefs
was, sluply a device to save several,
tho wads: of dollars, which a siagfe
roof 'wottld eitaiL The lodjjisg house
was" aiaetj- - feet from the rsUUc..asvd,
uh; wiwwthb. upeBee.-atKnr- im;wk, M.

fc v - ' r -- a '(-- - 41n ww w wt vwo-tvof- T fvrniams;

$1.00,

Limited,

V v.

'? -

"J

T v
y .

offer them to the

STREETS
building. Those interested were will-
ing to build in the strictest sanitary
manner. His opinion was that the
whole objection came from Kawaiahou
Seminary.

Architect Howard explained the sani-
tary construction and ventilation of
the stables, and Dr. Wood, in this con-
nection, read Section 2 of the rules and
regulations, as amended.

After considerable discussion, on
motion of Mr. Lowrey, the permit was
allowed, providing that five feet of air
space be kept between three of the
boundary lines and the buildings.

The resolution, first published in this
paper last Sunday, about raising the
building quarantine in Chinatown and
elsewhere, was formally passed by the
board.

The question of cesspools was then
taken up, and Dr. Wood read the fol-
lowing resolution, which he stated, he
and others of the board had very care-
fully prepared to cover the question,
which was still open:

"Whereas, The custom of excavating
cesspools Into the porous layers of the
soil and depositing therein albuminous
and other organic waste, including the
excrements of human beings and ani-
mals and allowing such organic waste
in a soluable state to permeate the soil
to a point of saturation in thickly pop-
ulated districts is in itself a pernicious
custom; and,

"Whereas, The population of Hono-
lulu has greatly increased in the last
two years and is at present rapidly
increasing; and,

"Whereas, Typhoid fever has become
a prevailing disease In Honolulu and
the Territory in general; and,

"Whereas, The city has just received
a severe and expensive demonstration
of the evils of such soil pollution;
therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the excavating of
cesspools, except such as be made
water tight by cement or other im-
pervious material,- - be positively pro-
hibited in that, portion of the citjr of
Honolulu bounded as follows: On the
east by a line 300 feet Era of Liliha
street, extending from School street to
the sea; thence along School street to
the summit of Punchbowl; thence lo
Alapai street, and from the head of
Alapai street to the starting point."

Considerable discussion followed,
and the resolution was laid upon the
table, to be taken up at the next meet-
ing.

The owner of an unsanitarr pigpen
at Ivalihi W3S given ninety days in
which to clean up his place and dispose
of forty or fifty pigs on hand.

Attorney Hitchcock presented bills
for Chinamen, who had worked at the
drill shed daring the plague. The bills
had once been refused payment. They
were, after discussion and explanation
by Attorney Hitchcock", referred to the
executive officer, with power to' ap-
prove.

The application of the Superinten-
dent of, Public Works for the use of the
Aala warehouse for the Royal school,
until the new building was completed
was graated, and, the executive officer
ordered to see that due haste was made
Ja ckariar the building of goods.

. The report oc the asditor was sst
aittd oa the biHs of Drs. Howard aad
HoCbvub, for refusal, of fees for exasa-iala- g

hrs at the recelviBg' station.
Aftervaa, explaaatioa oL the castoa.
which had prevailed oa the poiat, the
auktter ..was inferred to the Attorney-- f,wJ ir a', farther report.

TJjetppUctioa for arehearlag- - la'
the eae ofTJr. NeMett, whose Ikeaw

. - ?

SE.- -' ..I -

Boys' Waist
in all Sizes
Varieties of

- ors, $1.00 up.

These goods are the first of our New the of Tariff
from 10 to 20 per cent, duty wc to our EVp TIRE. This is a rare for the lo-h- e in

( (? I 7

I
Jbine very

was cancelled by the Minister of the
Interior, on the recommendation of the
Board of Health, for unprofessional
conduct, was fully discussed, and a
further hearing was set for next
Wednesday at the regular meeting.

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Wednesday, July IS, 1900L

BW Asked
Ewa Plantation Company WJ 57
Hawaiian Susar Company. 219
Honokaa Sugar Company 3 31ij
Kabuku Plantation Comivtny 31
Klhel Plantation Co.. I.U1., Ah.es 10'., 10
McBryilo Sugar Co., Ltd,," Assess U 3J
Oahu Sugar Co.. 13";
Ookala Supar Co. I8;
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Asictts 1 lfOlaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Faldup 10
Pioneer Mill Company. 1C0
Walalua Agricultural Co., Assess 91 95
Wnlniea MM Co 120
Oahu Hallway ,fc Land Co 193

BONDS.
Hawaiian GOTt.$jer cent W

SAiES Morning Session.
50OEwa ; OCJO
30Klhcl 10 30

Anxawjox sessiox.
OHoaoiaa 31 00

A Monkey In Court.

NakatauL, who was to have been
tried yesterday for cruelty to a monkey
will be tried to-da- y. The reason for
the postponement was on account of

of the Japanese inter-
preter. The defendant not being able
to speak anything but Japanese the
case was postponed. Daring the hear-
ing of cases thi3 morning the monkey
was an interested spectator Ha sat
very sedately on the rail of the prison-
er's dock and gazed at the court and
litigants.

Stanley's Last Official Act.
The last official act of Judge Stanley

yesterday was passing on the accounts
of the administratrix: of the estate" of
James A. King. To-da- y he resumes
the practice of law.

NOTICE.
Xotice is hereby given that at a meet;

ing- - of the Directors of the Honolulu
Bapid Transit & Land Company, held
at the Company's office, on the 17th
instant, Brace Cartwright, Esq. was
appointed a Director, in the Dlacc of J.
A. McCandleas, Esq, resignad.

J.A.GriXA-- .
Secretary, H. B. T.iX-Co- .

McBRTDE SUGAR CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the
eighth assessment of ten (10) "per cent
$2.W per share), levied os the .assess-
able stock o the McBryde Ss Co.,
LidU, Is due oa Jaly 20; 1300, aad will
be delinquent o& Asgast 15, 19W.

Stockholders will please make
prompt payseat at the oftce of Messrs.
Theo. H. Divfes 4b Co., Ltd.

(Signed) ,,

THOMAS. SAIN WALKER,
.Treuarer .McBryde Sagar Co., Ltd.
Hesolula, Jaly If, 19.
Th HoBOlulu StNUInii vtU W.L

livwed to aur wurt afth rltv VKr ?&.
W mmXk U'p qaarter.

Wonderful Bargains

Children's Olotning
At the Prices tliat are positively the

Cheapest ever offered in Honolulu.

Suits
and
Col-- Vni

-

n
Stock.sincc saving

which
Children

reasonable Ulothmg chcaph'. .

HONOLULU

.

KWR i

o

A

I

GAS & CO.,' II
4G MERCHANT STEEET. .

CAN'DI
You will oe delighted with

the results if you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any
Address" m tho Hawaiian
Islands free, thc Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-
some boxes in size accord-
ing to the amount senfc us.

Pick out half a dozen of your
best Friends or your Ene-
mies for that matter, send
us their Addresses with the
amount covering- the size
Boxes you wish sent and

' you will be delighted with
,fhe results.

THE NEK BAKERY

HOTEL STREET.

J. OSWALLD LOTTED,
Manager.

Silent Mm Slop
nrrar .ratar-cLAs- s baxsxj&s.

Arliit KeA, : : Mofl 8t

JQtmrX Prop.

Youths' and
Jackets and
in Nobby and Styl-
ish Cut, perfect
finish, up.

change
give CUSTOMERS

opportunity roclothod

Vi. B.

ELECTRIC

ES

Postoffice

ENGLAND

TXBJrAJfDEZ,

Suits
Pants

$1.50

GO., W,

FEED HAHB1SQ1

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended t

WESTERN INS. CO

CAPITAL e,0no,onunu

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE. AuSOEIATID
OP

PMMDEIM
ASSETS $Gt4JO,xo.t.;i

J. H. "FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. Makinne
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